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Jonen Brothers Shoot and
Will newie Near Ilico
Sunday.
feilure with no results whittever,!
I it is only necessary to take a I




threegls•ut the lobate.° dis-
Whntt • t
'Victor and Friel Jones, eons uf
Ina Jones the Hie° stet ion of
Calloway county, were brought
to Murray Monday morning by
I ieputy Sheriff John Holland and
placed in jail charged with shoot-
ing to death 1Vill Lewis.
The tragedy oecurred Sunday
aft ernotm between 3 and 4 o'ciock
at a lege izing on Jonathan creek
near the bona. of the accused and
wars witneseed by a crowd of
nearly one hundred pereons.
The details of the killing are
bard tt) It ern but it is generally
conceded that the trouble leading
up to the shooting was of several
sears' stendine. fi•eling is
said to have existed between
Fred Jonee and Lewis and was
renewed Sunday afternoon re-
sulting in the death of the hitter.
Le'wis was shot twice, one bullet
entering the left breast penetrat-
rit t tit rt a ozt n vf ry tun y
the Association has gained re-
cruits where its ranks were riot
filled, and in the coenties where
practically every farmer tins been
an Amewiat ion mats entre the war Semeene ha been trying to
!darted we find the lines. strength- , "string" the farmers of the
mite! in the few weak places and country.
harmony reigning everywhere in Aeceelieg to veperts of the de- Each will be entitled to one
the entire district. partment of agriculture, the ex- deleeate and one additional dole.
harmony is the one word ploitation of the so-called Alas-
which probably comes nearer ka wheat," which is said to be
describing just how and why the ftbout four time): the size of or-
organization ban succeeded ornery wheat, in head, anti to gates to Louisville, and their
wonderfully, where under differ. , Yield "under ordinary soil condi- cheif duty will be to elect execu-
ent circumstances it might have tame" 200 bushels to the acre, is tive officers. It may be deeided
made a miserable failure as so , almost as rank a fake ai the
many other farmers' movements "Cardiff Giant."
have in the past. It has been ! For the past few months ar-
remarkable that the Ansociation !tides glowingly descriptive of
has been rio thoroughly in har- the alleged newly discovered
mony from the humblest member grain, and predicting a cnnse-
in the ranks to the man who is euent revolution in wheat Indus-
responsible for the movement try of the nation, have been
which has achieved so much for widely published in magazines
the tobacco growers in the space ' and newspaper&
of a few years. The member-' Dr. Galloway, chief of the bu-
ship, the district chairmen, the reau of industry, thus explodes
county chairmen, and the officers the pretensions of the "Aieekau
iny, tile heart, and itsleirig in the have hitherto worked together whaat be-erne:3:
right lung. The second bullet thoroughly in sympathy with "This variety of wheat has
entered the back to the left of each other and the Association beers known for mar. -- bosh
t in this country and io Europe.the back bone and lodged under has succeeded.
the skin below the left nipple. It obvioue that this harmony ' It has been tried at several state
It is alleged that both Fred and must continue. All must work
tegether for the continued sue-
ARE STUNG
Victor Jones cramped in t e
shooting. Lewis was instantly
Deceased was a son of John
Lewis and lived near Aline with dition of affairs win reap a bitter
mBud Ross and was regarded a harvest of contempt from his fel-
quiet and peaceable citizen. The low men for all time to come. It
Jones boys are also well known has been charged in many in-
young men. , stances that the trust has used
The body of deceased wee laid its immense influence and wealth
to rest Monday afternoon in the , freely in the fight against the
Stewart grave ear& ; farmer to cause some who might
be expected to support the organ-
A Pots/ tmettmear. ; ization to do whatever they could
•
cese of the Association. The man
who attempts in any way to dis-
turb the present satisfactory con-
i apitri merit Sits,' of 'Alas.
Wheat." Is UM
Bread Crop.
°Ibsen,: the making of by-laws
and r he general organization and
planning or the headquartil s,




WHO 11171/6 IVY I •re.
.1 1,', 1'1.1% l' It,
in another a Calholie: in another
a sinner. He walketh throw&
the corn and tobacco fields, be
mitteth On the fence, he telketiaI oistrivi ortirmtivomen of The
tri (fruitier 4 each association tI•11.404.141ilifi ".4aturitla and
of the corn, wheat and tobacco,
he sitteth on a log in the woods"in Kentucky and Tennessee and etc, led 1 micers. and speakti of the wonderfulthe single associations of Ohio, 
growth of the forests and theWI'M Virginia. Indiana, Wiscon- 
richnees of the land.sin and Missouri will meet to me- 
He tells secretm to nearly every--leo delegates to the constitution- 
body he meets and talks of hbal convention. ()sp eente arid tells the voters sr
the short comings of his ()eposMurray Saturday afternoon as nents but impr. ales upon hi=gate for every 25,04Xf,000 pounds 
the importance of keeping itsof tobacco in pool. That will fected the county organization
required under the call and per-
secret.take about twenty or thirty dole- by electing a chairman, vire- This goes on from the day be
chairmanmemberwere 
psrez.tn.ttarayt.,d pAarl!
until the close of the election.
announces himself a candidate
ticipated in the election. After the election, with 2 dewsto select aboard of directors with
power to choose a chairman or present chairman. and Tip
The names of .1. B. Swann, the
of the barn away out in the fie' d
cast countenance he goetb lack
president.
IL F. D. No. 4.
Considerably dry weather still
prevails through this section.
Late corn meeme about burnt up.
Some sickness such as fevers.
Mrs. Mert Lamb has typhoid
fever and is quite low.
Ay McNeely and hands are
running their hay bailer.
and will move to Tennesse.experiment stations in the west-
There has been an interestingern part of the United States .
singing school going on at Southduring the past 15 years, but no- ,
where have the yielde been high Pleasant Grove taught by Prof.
let it grows. On, on tc battle.
enough to merit attention. It Allers"'
has been grown to a very limited W. W. Humphreys, Ed Phillips reaeeembled and reunited, marchand others attended the sale of 
Ethan Irvan and John J. Jones
extent on certain heavy, undrain- 
are applicants for salesman.
the knightliest knights of. 4. W. Morris, deceased, of Gray-
' 
Jonh Brandon, E. J. Miller and
On. or., to battle, a splendid vie-
ed soil.: in France for many
• !Billie Nance are after the inspec- I
tory to win-not that mothers°
sons may from their arms be torn:
nct that human blood may run;
but that the starving may be fed:
the ragged ones be clothed: the
labor its true recompence may
take; merit its just reward re-
ceive; that dishonest wealth rrsay
cease: the lust for gold be kilied:
that hearts may be bigger and
kindlier grow; that life may be
simpler, and that honor, vircue
and truth may be the nation's
goal.
This is the battle they wage;
this splendid reunited army of
Democracy. Led by hira whose.
heart of all hearts is nearest and
most attuned to the heart of the
great people, victory is teener-
It is written among the sters.
At last Democracy is est:sing un-




The newly elected district com-
mitteemen for the Calloway
county branch of the 'denten+
Pretectiye Association met in
eTfhatoimrmpawnin  andweorne the first (lisalflort
Mr. Thompson was elected by a teareth his hair, and throweth his
where nobody can see him. nnti
,
:there he kieketh himself end
vote of 9 to 5. John II. Keys. , hat up airan-.,st the wall, and call-committeeman front Almo. was tea him.self bad names, jumpseAl(eciatmeds,‘,.,ifce-NchoartirhmaBnrinaknl,d.y.D:c,aks wearies himself.
offers up a pray-
and kicks, and goes on until he
elected seeretary. er mei asks the Lord to forgive
ciatfAfter the trineerelin.c;i°anitiosf thadjournede
until 10 o'clock next Monday at . nes never agein to Pen ter ofnere
ern- , him for the many lies he has told
during the campaign, arid prritsi-
dwelling which adds to the
Olden Orr is building a nice!
looks ' spector for the local market %%Ali noilse,
which time a salesman arsI in:
be recommended by the county drieine arid 
kisseth his wite and chil-
nbegiereisthlifeb:ineekwt.$) the
of his place.
Will Cochran has sold his farm committee. These officers are - -
elected by the executive commit- Democracy Coming to am Oen-
tee of the association upon re-
commendation of the county There comes the tread of
committee. marching thousands. Tramp.
C. A. Hood, Clint Rogers, !ramp, tramp, heavier and heav-
years. In such locations it is ! e5"4 a}'
said to yield rather better  than i The tobacco crop through this , Wrs placer
one' rdinaryheat am it is section is all about cut and cured.o w but 
.00 • ••••
The Counts Candidate.
Gatlin Windsor has returnedof the poercst wheats known for
from Centreville. Tenn., andmaking flour, it is never grown People behold the candidate!
pane to work on the fartn.where the ordinary rarities of . He cometh fourth like a flower
Mr. and Mrs. John Millcr. who inthe grain will thrise. '.he early morning, sweet, re-
eve been sick the past four freshing and entertaining. he re-Mr. John White, of fl,s Hieh ;against it. It is to be hoped ! The New Schooi Law. ' weeks, are able to be up a partland Ave., lioulton, Maine, says! that such things will never occur tires at the end of the campaign,
of the time, tired dusty. quiet and busted."Itaye been troubled with a! in the organization. There have been seseral suits Robert White has sold his farm In the early part of his cam-rough every a inter and ...ring. I The traitors must not come filed already in different counties to James Wrather. Considera-Last winter I tied many wives- ' from inside the rank. -Tobacco paign, his friends fill him up withfor the purpose of contesting the tion $1,200. water, hope and the general at-t ised runiedtes, hut t he condi , Planter.
cont in, ed "Mil I le...eld a :0e.
Constitutionality of the new There was a birthday dinner rnosphere. Thus earley in the
campaign he sweileth up like aSales Will be Larger. 
. school law. We are certain that given at M. A. Clarks one daybottle of Dr Kintf's N -v.- lisp tfails to guard against colored last week with his children
-
• toad, he walketh abroad in thecovery ; before that was half , . graduating from the Corn- grand children and friends press land like heowned the earth: andWe said last week, tobacce is enrollscone, the cough was al:•corie. men school entering the High ent. An enjoyable da. was spentselling slowly, and is confined to as though all things vie er his'n.This winter the sanie happy re- - school that is required to be es- by all present. ,current needs of the manufactur He srnileth upon all man andsun has foilowen; a few doses.
era. The indications are. how- tablished in each county. One As the election is too far off woman kind, and sloppeth overonce more baitiphe\ the annual . or more High schools must be yet we cannot guess who theever. that sales will be larger be with good humor and pleasantcough. 1 ant now conenneed thst
fore the month is out, established and the Fiscal Court lucky ones %sill be. jokes. He kisseth the childrenDr. King's New Discovery is the
The English market is now tak- shall pay for them as the judg- 17. and scatters microbes among thebest of all cough and lung reine- -.-ing tobacco. The '.17 hogsheads merit of the County Edocstional innocent babies of the country.dies." Sold under guarantee at Dr. Kirk Released.
Ssold at Mayfield, this week, were . Board directs. Any pupil is , Privately speaking, he chew-Dale a: Stubblefield's drug ger..
for the English market, eligible to enter who has gradu- eth a clove when he meeteth afkle and $10". Tina bottle free.
All the other foreign markets ated from the cismmon schools. 
Dr. Peter Kirk was given a
preacher, and as he converses zress St ,Chicago. tells of a Tray
l' 3. Hely, of 1-17 Nv Con-
A Satisfactory Situation. are to be supplied and we look for Where is Bucktown excluded? 
preliminary hearing here last
Saturday before - ,. S. L. with him in pious tones, he to become string: lie 5a.. seFso   Hol-e brisk business in tobacco in the That is one reason why we are stateleth to the teeward and cur- "My mother, who is old smi wow!and upon a charge of suborna- -near future. It is up to the farm- opposed to the law.It is a malt er for congratulation
to every farmer in the dark to-
bacco district of Kentucky and
Tennessee who has loyally sup-
ported the klanters' Protective
Association that the organization
has reached the present stage of
perfection and promises to main-
tain existing conditions perman-
ently. Starting with only a por-
tion of the tobacco growers en-
listed in the ranks and with the
tobacco monopolies of the entire
world to fight. the Asseciation
has grown steadily in strength
until it now dominates the dark
How To Get String.
bed) his breath with a strong very feo-ble, i.z deriving so meeker to exercise patience aiel con- Another reason is that the seta 
tion of .perjury and was released.
bite, talks of the fallacy of in- benefit from Electaic Bitterssole himself with the thought . aration or control of negro and 
Dr. kirk was arrested and plac-
fant baptism to one: advocates that I feel it's my !lute to tell'ed under ,S.'54.10 bond about two,that after all. he is in better fix white schools is not made clear immersion to another: and ap- those who Leed a tiTinic andthan he was under the oid trust and as a result we have a negro 
weeks. ago charged with procur-
proves.dose communion to all. ' strengthening-uvedirine about itmethods. when he got nothing on our school board in this coun- 
mg %i ill Ingram to make a false
He slappetn a.man on the back ' In my mother's a marked-for his labor. One thing is sure: tY• 
affidavit. The affidavit made by
in love and friendship, shakes, cs n in flesh has related, in -published in the ,he has his tobacco and the other If we had said four years ago Ingram was
- f • - h h i the hand of the pretty woman ' nia has been ov,rcosne, sea" shefellow needs it and ie bound to that the republican!: elected in 
ger . .
have it. and as the other fellow this county would in less than was forced to 
testify falsely in 'and begs the support of both.
the recent night rider trials un- He goeth home late at night tocan't get the ENOS crop until he four years have negroes on the
der' • f be' bbed I his wears- wife. and with beeryexhausts the 1907 crop. the out_ school boards of the county, they
look is all right for the farmer. , would have replied. "It is the
Sales this week from Fulton same old cry of Nigger. Nigger.
warehouse were four hogsheads . Nigger-- So it is, "Nigger"
at schedule prices. Fulton Corn- ! and where' er possible they put
the "negro" in. How do youtobacco trade of this country. It mercial.
it-Exantio.atio; escsessfalts 
, like the results in this county?will always be to the credit of the! pane
farmers of the two States. who • Don't be backward but shell her
James 1).mllitie, New Britsin. out. How do you like it?--Liv-1 • -e suddenly found themselveh
:Conn , writes •'l t ie.1 s,,versl:ingston Banner.with all the power the tobacco
kidney remedi• P. and was treat.trusts once possessed. that they From Six States.ed by our best pysicians f r dia- 'have in no instance attempted to
lint di I ese !tide ye until ,secure an unreasonable priee for , lieti's  Probabilities are that when the






Union Tobacco society holds itsAft r th.• s eotel b els! I -11.ia fair return on the labor and ' iii I five ihtiles ,' organization meeting in Louis-
capital invents! in its produe.. imPr"' "'"t• / have ville October 6, that the greatestcursd me e, inelN. Ivtien. growers' meeting ever held will
Tnc eccent :-::::...;; in ..- --.4-.; lis ! "in" pa‘se,1 a net.) a.
v•..,ostio„
for life i surinee " Foley., Kid I be in progress.every indication of being a prear- The tobacco growers of sixciers r back: elle and!ranged plan, made for the pure n''Y RAmfd:r iio ids de, !states and of all the important
pose of embrassing the As.socia- p m!' forms of kiln" associations in Kentucky andtr utile. Sold by all dr,iggist. :tion and bringing it into disfavor
with those who have supported!
it. That it has been a signal'
4* • 4. - - - ! Tennessee will be there and the
Mee J. R. is visiting in !delegates will compose an elee-
the county near Green Plain. ition board for the selection of completed
of the accused.
Cards of Thanks.
I desire to extend my heart-
felt thanks to many friends and
neighbors for the repeated kind-
nesses shown me during the last'
illness of my husband. Especial-
let do I desire to thank the mem-
bers of the W. 0. W. lodge.
May the richest divine blessings
eeme to each of you.
MitiNiE
The work of rebuilding the
Bank of Murray building recent-
ly destroyed by fire was resumed
Monday morning. Construction
will be rushed until the work is
Ise .
breath he hiketh forth without aCounty Judge Wells was sworn
off of the bench by Dr. Kirk and break fast saying "one of my
Esq. Holland tried the case, re- strong supporters is in town. atA
1. moo needs see him oefore hesuiting in a complete exoneration
getteth away."
He is gone but a short time,
nut long enough to have his leg
pulled and the dead beat made
happy. Ile eivrth liberally to
the church, he contributeth to
the man whose house is burned:
he bestoweth alms, he signeth a
note for a friend. he sendeth a
small keg hither and a large keg
thither: he yieldeth up his sea-
stance with apparent alacrioe he
sitteth in the amen corner at
church, grunts with the brethren
and sings "Amazing Grace" as
dolefully as if he were attending
a funeral in the Mississippi
swamps. In one neighborhood,
he is a Methodist: in another a
Baptist: in another a Christian:
is steadily crowing stronger."'
Eiectric Bittirs reused.,
st mach, liver and kidney cow-
plaints. Sold under guarantee
at Dile & etubaletield's drug
5t 0. Talc.
Laying of Corner Stowe.
The W. 0. W. Lodge of Hazen.
Ky.. will lay the corner stone tte
their new brick had on Tuesday-.
!September 22, at 2 o'clock. p.
I All W. 0. W's. are given an in-
vitation to be present and ales,
the general public. There will
be speaking and music to enter-
tamn the congregation. Let eft
Iconic and spend a pleasant even-
ing and see the largest eongrega-
thatsee, ganiered in iiasei.
Procession will be formed
promtly at 1:30 o'clock, p. m.
Comitartc.
J. H. Coleman has been rem.
!fined to his ream the past week














n, vt I. %stilly It vtlYttntira.
-.a...
Very few men and f, vier %omen have a initi.1
le.
inatituted that t1, are capable a
awl tini•wiaini..1 tai i• It lititit ana wart a precon-
ceived idea regarding Oa in. In general. one 14 411,4-
T14.1301 (1111y to admit those facts for allah one pre-
pared liv pleas already reverted. There la not, per-
haps. one human being hundred capalde el nazi.-
freely. and ram 0%. like a photographic
aa-lratusa a now lialependenii•
iv rare in the human nue
1)11.. vvell-oliserved fa. I. even if it vontra,11, t all
*acme. Iiii• more ,111110 111/111 1111 h iIut to-
gel lo.r
know wortiiv, learned men, tncini.crs of the adwor of !it c11`114.1.4.
univerait y profeesora, tea,•hers in our great fa'1,, if.. ho reason thus:
-Such phenomena psvelm•I are imposeihic. 11.1•1311,614 I hOy • 4411'.1.1411 .4.4
811 it Is at present :we ahould not admit that %halt w tim..1
plain."
And they call that seientifl,• reasoning.
Oxygen ,•,,ilibitted with hydlogen forms VI atcr. now? W4` do not
know. Hence. we should not ado •t the fa, t.
A me.litun puts his Land on a talk and animate,: t. This
7t1 .able. Therefore, it la fal,se!
Yet this is the dominating line of reasoning among a great number
of ".avants.”
.low valuable the ribaervation of an ohj.. t paesing through a eurtain
would be if one were but alavalittriv sure of the reliability of the medium.
The very fact of the poi:411,11ats. of fraud reduces by 99-140 the value of
such an observation and necesaitates olsaerving ',nth a phenomenon 100
times Lefore certainty reganling itamay be reached. The condition: upon
which certainty is lataed sliould be und,•rstood by all inveettgators. yet it
Os as:minding to hear how intelligent people are surprised at our doillits




VALUE OF A SMILE.
at It Dot tor a S. on_ Pierian In Cal.
cutta When rid Plague
W.1111 Ftagoni,
In 1 114. 11441f 11'111111114 !II,. the pra
vase ollii••• of the Irl'Astircr oily
! h.• Hart lord inattkilig iii-' lit in-
ililit III %VI 11 Ill 1111 ,,aner, A Illain
st Imo card, on t. 1,. Ii are 1 14.44•14 it.
alt!..: h Sintlitia.- Nava lli.•
'fart ford "I ities.
.1skab. reit.iirer the aignititaince
of the placard. and he will say 11111 -
ply : "ins! k.1, vititItni.., *nisi
inpikos evcry•thing ea.% . That'. what
*miles Are for. .% titifeigue!,
i a veritable batter-
ing-rani to knot k hard things out of
I e way Sometime. 1 .1111144 9111
a loll I atm
agriiii.1 ;intuiting hard; awl the ill -
oaf Ion is out to alawier • titer, to%
door. 1 1.1141. it that people 'ill M11114
454 114•I 11311 I Ile ,11141 I want
thorn ii. I en?
!;,•1%.r.
II.. 1 4.11. eitme tO
sal. hint la,si S.;.14•11111.111.
nho had served iii India in the
army. "Nly dear sir." said the vis-
itor. ''t nun I.. i l4. 114.11 legetel
heartily. Many %lairs ago. a hen the
plague a 114 ragitia, I %vita In Calcut-
ta. unit .111. The hit.intoil4 were (tilt.
and %Atli other patient- I wii. lyina
in a -.lied. a or. sick mail. in, each
stile of in.' a poor chap hail
vs hoii a 111311 ,•anie around aid' on-
if the do, bora to measure the bodies
.‘., they the fellow's
measurement the% looked at .- a and
the loan said. 'Three of *eiii luough
and uhipped n4lt 111, tape moastire
at my side. In %pito of all effort,
en111r1 1411\ .titre. TO IIIV
saeak or move. All I
e4,111,1 do wag to smile. and I jut/0
to he sure of auch seeming ittipossibilit,es on. must be Itto time, smiles,. Inatead of the measuring
sure; one must have observed them not onte. but Mil tunas, as, for in- line wa"
statue. table raisings have bef•n observed. and recov,•red. The ,mil. dal it 7
Front the varhatia experimenta one gets the impression that the pile- nghl 
'Keep -in iii
laymen* obsarved are in great part real and undeniable: that a eertair• DOVE'S SONG MGN OF DEATH
number of them may have been produ,•ed by fraud. Some of the move-
ments proditrod area:mph- othera both pl•vsii.al and Tv-v.-lite. The Mexicans Abandon HOpe of Recovery
whole atuda• is incomparably niorc omplivattil than has been tilought in
general up to tho pn.sent time.
If one wishes to go to the trouble of reasoning. on.- is 41.1-4•!:.' forced -Rots. ahat's the niatt.a• Fever
to admit one's self irrevocably held up la fore this dilemma: Either all !he. then; .1;... theta" That's the
ity..eatigatora have been dupes of the me.liums. who have ,sintimailiv played
trick,' on them, or tlase amazing things really exiat.
As 11w 'rat hypothesis is eitteinated we must admit the realtty of the
lienotnena obeerv
saitne fluid body is formed. flows from his organism. troves, and acts
What intelligent force directs th:a fluid •nody and traikesi it act this
way or that Either it ia the spirit of the reedium. sonie other spirit
which makes ites. of this fluid. There is no way of getting anion,' it.
Given the present state of our knewledge. it ia impoaaible to give a






ST HELP-% %AIL at:trill'
Every one has notice.] thella I think
they may be classified in 614 WA% : 1.-Tbe
roly-poly babyish woman. who fairly brs-
tles with pretty little unspoken remon-
strant es when she is neghated in the matter
4.f gu tting a seat. and vs ho "snobs through
her %%hi n r ailtattaen. • is at la-t
rewarded.
72.- -The re-irvo.1..lignaied woman, who
takes things quietly. just as she finds them,
without even the quiver of an ..,..lash. she
:sometime:: neghlts to aay -Thank vour'so
intent ;5 • ; -• ' • dignita
intit, T.
. The ....man 441110,t 414;i31.,., .. • : :.31 flare
is one place in the human econotev of thing. a here a ,I.m.a.1.1 not
. reale a supply ; that time av,•rage man re-. na• tr-natl. oath al
or otherwise. and seblom rad..ites g.a.antry .t1.1 • Tlos
type of woman soma-rait- fr.a'aeTla !.111:41 .11It of ;r seats
againat their better judgment. Tla• tyrant aoman.
When El.rd's Cal 4.
Heard.
th.• .1..1111 III 0'
%Own a nati,.. has pine:
momit. ati.1 :11111.'4 invariably I.
11..s down. refuse.. t.1 •wa:liow t':
mcili. the phys.
elan. riaigns lionaelf to hia fate.
in a few neeks he dies. The. •
however. ..alas the aotot in Spa:. .
-ava tli, eornapontlenae
of ti -, Xew York Ilerabl.
T/r. Charlcs Cunningham. 3
denti-t of this city. luta nseently
return...1 from a nap through the do-
main of l'res,.I.•nt. Data and la. (cr.+
-.note inicri•-lit14 111111;:, :11/11111 the
opianit enatona. of the natiyea.
It is a tradttmat among the Nlevi-
eana that one,- the fever aeeompato-
itig an attack of pneumonta a.•
theni it iS neceaaarilv fatal. and Ise-
cause of thia all tnedicitot and all
physicians are refu-E.1 and the M•
ian usmally dies. The ,hoc brinaa
the -tory of sheath in it, aeir.I
lug to the ii.'! .f of the natives, and
!ulna alio have been seized with the
fever vs ho otherwise might have ra_
covered have auccumbed owitea to
their 1.1 1,•f in the tradition. That
is the reas.m. it is -toil why phii ii-
usf31 31 74 4 ,41 many Aleawans.
lir turmingliate visited the 1.ttv
af \lava -0 and waa in the national
pala,.. Ilia seat of government. .NI-
tholieli I II MAI. 0 !le!, tho mum.
..f I. .11;e: a r• its f'ruu f :aw-
l. --The Tie, ultariy radiant aonain, vshotiaa a:: laen .n .sr ,•Tir.. !II IS I! .4: 111 11.1!11, Fink. he
offering their seats to lar am onea. Eia.n :Le nain 1. land t',.• neu-pai r ales, fi4r ai i onion. I. It .1114.-
ti.14u1s, une;.. • ne who, ;a -tars uu ts r. an.1 1H.0‘ "no 1116111 iS
1%.1111an, Pr.- 1,
5.- The uontan thaiks the ent,re nia:e half of iiii,nvirtv
and expecia notiang frsoii them. s'at -,ornfiai.e %mar,. tip Ili in 111011114
and aays thinge about them in private. If a tot... 'rand man c her a
seat alt.,' merely uond,• rt. a! it and .1... 11.4 c•,en fa. i h.na. me. She is
alwava tind and rr.i m Iv ,,s1- A 11eo•-: of all. Unfor'•••••••-•-• Isl. her,
she tieldom gets more than all,. vatic.. az. Iii, uon-Ist,ra
The dreatrier of dry ains, 'a to knoas tad - sianding
or sitting and cares 1,as. She feels no fatigite. If a acitt off,•red to her
she i a So long in getting. ha, 1 to earth that some 111,111,1 am' V. 'i114111 has
usually. uaurped the throne intended for Tar.
7.- The stunningly Ilna•ausl woman., who raaf, .4.1nle• It !ICS 'ti mon
iroo relinquishing their !seats.
S. --The niotherly woman, who 15 ga Ina •.p her ,tun seat to
old people and little ,Ittldren. h.s,idom stands, boa, or. for men find
her vaample infections.
9. The 1.101114n 11,1h sy,rfa,.. st.i t111.,IS A..t1e1..,• On hand, and ba whom
im,liaerning anion: in,' are oft. 11 ,11`.14 41 41111 of 1
to
of ICI 11. s
!S 't Of vv..ir-
in h., • u. /1 II
111, 1 1.'.11 -aiana 1111
t ahning!lan.
great, of these a.- II.% -at 4‘111 In ''fte
still ...All %trapped 1' • •ea ',esiii t•
warn, lank, t-
HE MEANEST AD.
As lerk lis• al% art 'sing, dep.irt
men, of a laav Tap- r .811,41 re.
to :1.: •
'II. rt i. ti, 14-11.44,1 All ,it.
-1111 1111 1..111; ‘Z....rlk 114, It 11,114
!;311.I.41 III 1,1 7V pr it, rl.
IA la it I r....! tt blab, 'Keep
frob, fat ;. • ain' at %n
-ay.-at-hearted. saae•  1%.n•.ie111, Uoi e
aro" aline.1.1% or 411 ''O!-, the aaroa
;11.
it. ri, spy, ting vv,vtnan, tihu., mental, demands
ard ilia r. ''I'..'- napis t from ail mankind, ragitr,V,-,. aaa ,r so.
111
ii 'null - that a matt hag peat 144 1111101 ri:ZlIt 10
••.4•;11u,. i ••• 1'1 ! f•Ir ,1`• iwn,i• 1.1!, -gentle.
.1 1 :sr it
.41111.111.11111MINOMNILIMIZAIMBISIMIrNot
11! a
11 1.It1:.:1 :I ',• 11111'..! 1.1*. it
the park on slim, co,„,a
ina the .'i to - a. tea.
ler ::t \ 'I I I% molt III.
. ..1.)1 1.1..111
mem of tie •amst of this advcitisse
went."
1111.111, r••• 1111s 114 IV 11 11. 11111011y 'Mil
111.1' 4O1.44 114'1111. .41 1 11If
ulst'l.1. 141 nil:lid 4 11'1 ‘111.11.414:41111?..-1%1:11:11.111:1 411141:1'11:11"
1iii 14 1111e iii,' • iii. r- of our 4 11V
41 h4.1.11 1:11‘11:11:11'111114:411::::1111:1:11..$111:11-1. 1114:1.1.1:1 14:1•1.114:g:11111:/1:4r1:1111:::gre 1111 :1filir.11:1:lori 1:".:-T-f.1"1:::
as' liiiiwered. our • alined and pick-  soimillimi „wt..
1,41 41..11111. h5 .1'11.1 • Ilit for f ri sh
arecti -tuft. and the 
I
•
Ike throbbing Fear in t%
Ilion thirst 1.14::::1":111,!.i.,i,";,"•-' ".1.1.."1"."1"1 I" 1"1"
rt..1 ti vv. Lag,. of a 1 I1V rf,141
4rolirotierl I.‘ -. at- !but represent-
4 in.. intl.. 
arm,', 
r...
, honed .11,,a, the I,r,a-t
mist. .1.111• Ion-owing harvest of the
'1"""' "d 1.I.'sI. l'ilt " '411..11119"i i!, i i,ii, 111111
'ifa•lic., remained to bat Iry that
steps; the fingers of the other band
V.11-
1'1" 'Ind Ill as"" vier, spread (10111.1 Ill•fo•o1 t1,,• 1,1/111.-hiviii.i retturni.
!hat gave it foild. and .11.1w:A a
, '',f I-hitching ;i.,ott:ri. of baby hunger.Ilene and theretire ipurieil it 111,1
, the Ilan& were gray, and gray,
tr, iiii Jul III -.art HM M !I I'-
, too, wo.re the ihirt-v1o11.104 T1 'easeling softie Ii1.1.1.11 4-Ile to deal witil
ii. a ;:r I...is dealt viith.
'hip,. a4.• sill...ding an.! %Ian loegan
lo tuuik 301!11. r% I's 0117141 by terror
or .1 1,11 stupid resiatiation once mom
alamt the lathy no, Is. I saw that the
child w 5..1.10.
'Another.- I said, in the language
of her people. "Your bolo .1.. ton
carried a low light of soine
anther --that :hat your ba-
nv is ,14•11,1
ing thought.
She made no reply. there k 34 no
The Wit• r Front that haven for
lamation. ash,. -topped heat II V.
thud' 411,1 1%141,41 throngs of the Fire
Ihivs gone li p it,. and I au- iltii all of 
fire follo*1.r• int
wa ing • rem a. "Move on 
n
move I ,"1.1,14 „
might hat, toren a military
'ail." tier 4•314r......1441; 41141 1140,
3 ,113- 1.,' from its fited despair,
I here wala not even a twitch of the
•hinlovird lips or a Ire11141; ..f Ilia
ti. lids. Iler halals pre.se.1
the little one to the drie,1 fotintatas
o‘er her lioart. Th. ii, vs Oh awkward,
ainibliag linger.. -he undid the
...Ind,' that 111•111 Iler babe to her;
:he hetal fell k inertly
Azaittiq Ihe mother'is aoilsal hand and
-7,,,1% .he raised the little body to
,er parched , heck as if to hi-ten for
, heart beat ; but she heard none,
aa turning to the dust and ashea
•avitt her. 'die stared forth vatantly
slits had before I had ataeti my
awaaage. .11,1 11.11 wake from the
•aliaTa. •rf a ?pee, 111.., woe. .1 
tig ha that unmoved face life might
Ave been to her the -ante as
-fore -11.• !earned that Death re-
tipon her boanni.
Nearvs here sr Atuttl t/lere
tmo of thoae ticiosia sparts of
' one. .1% Pig relmairolv amid s. tan-
- :.• a re, Laze. Thrusting ite,• f
aironali thia alma- aria 3 mound of
_ cuilters. I )eltheratel% she
-lo.ope.1 amh laid licr lition that
--siting pare. and leaned 'oar it 3
t111.7 11111... • I wilst to 'lust." I moat
ni, neart.
she may hare her dol.},
1 11.11r ‘111111141.•fott a last bene...
on.- had laen •., lied from !slam! 
.1 
, 
, 1,I'll over her .1.11.1. int! 111.•
the. Inl.‘•.11rd•-• 1.1111.• buauids of
.ast rota of that lairial mere I dr,
itindeaa t•reatures atunil.1.11 forth
' not kno..y. for her cave is a- hidden.
to the re•itia to start itaain, bevono
n a pugent smell of the moth-
or amid that , rualoal and at ill snail- 1 ,
, er
. 
s miming halt (-am. 1,, me, and a
derma Cityult Nlemory.
veil of -make made is halo
From nil 't•I! I 4'4111141 .4".1. iii,' ,
.11.'111 11,r 14.0114 1,41 /14.341.
saor,-- of th -. obabling banda melt 
S!. .poke tal word, there was no
...loolots- • the lovvering murk a.ar.; , 3111.- to 114, .11111
that • • • , atret, lies, .4 , , ,.4:io !if r aere miehanged. Then
arav -ta • • I ' net. in irony
TI-11 .4,1 it: a.arv truda.
au re! -• lit-a of \let, '
1 III,: rrapt..I. TI:.- drowav
bent ittain -onic ,aatie : !..w alone the hroki n








It 014 . alai P /t
1 - 1
•.%,..1.11-.4'. 1111.1•41 41 sib 1i11,1
1 1.11
dolt. 'pia:rimed, ash-donna a
ao 1111 it 'tieing,'
It 1111I1 bri111.1.4 1.1
tired ttiir.t
%lo\ nio‘c the military
ha I order..1 The, acre 111111114( 141.
It' "f. illc hot a. tam had no maiming. 1•Iii•
1 ariliamike- and the after 'lava fir
111, • MI I 11,1IIr kali III,
I - I 11 in our ivrto..11 ..1
III; rc•I of !licit' sorld.
lit that ...Iowan% thi ri' NM, /1 11,
11;14146rd lo 41 .4411,41 rill -haul 1.1
it. mother nursing hal,. with
That the craw was Dead
cif fire and a au.. ilm, ,itrth nal to
na alto had aorko,1 and si, L. nod r
the ▪ of fresh
word -Orange" ait- niu-i, and "P-
utt.," Issas song. I ‘3/4 a-
find them or anolona. he it
so !..,:r..•11.
1111 path to the Wat. r 12r4,111
t11.' 11:1 1 of Valhi., I..,,a,si
I 1;.77.• .i NI; 77..! i..1
• • "7ot •• r ati.i 71
'tilt\ 1 41\
QUAINT CUSTOM OBSERVED.
. 1 6.44hi .-• •4, ..f -1,a•
c•)flItul ii'it .b.1 and 1: 111-"I 
'..11. 
1144 11.• hani 10 .1 1 , ". *1 1 ,-‘• I. ,..•-
11'1'1414 11en• , l"ark dean,s1 a- a .1 ft r oho
rogintoil on 3 r.si map. (Oakland at ' icor S. 1“Tit: ;I/1 an
liright and ;'1111 ha%
i mu 
a ',the. in that .41141 1!..' -:"114 4 1.1 1 i't 11'11%11• ri, T. dressed
surely our teed acoid 11"' •
ter"
van, not n, 111Z A 7..1.- .1,...r41,1 ,tb
brt an mare ,f,ali o „„ , r. and -oriaotint..1 by 65 lara, gilt
had. ao I made tho Isat 1., •th "f tl Publ..
hot feet. 111.111I 1 1- 1'- ` lair aa
4)\u,,1; \line
.511.1,:ii :1.1 II 1..:4,1 1 ti 
ruins to'.14 I
Through reeking adie- ,, .1
1.41.11.1 lo.r font' . 111141 1‘,11, ‘0“ ;11







l',..iierty own. k ,;I sat.. a .t ..if
',mid:lira property paint, .1. if
li..•% 1,1../11 11..1" 1.1 1-11.11'.1 th. tiro 1,1
' h. ,4
1,1111. 111110 and nate guide on a art
11:,:ri''sditt.thiol!"dlteiresh"111111;i1
mart, which the Natiolial laoad .•..
patio !tie largest makers of
o‘Vf Illi." I.1r AI:alrtoid, I". P ''T 111; .r..1'e it..nil.1111;"? 
he,
•Iliiii111 and -one Intl, outfit for 1..pit
Ong while load, and a v latint
t000k free, up 311 wh.. rot al




?g ra $pat 'icor Do you think shei
rea!li, I/I 64, Fa a horse, to the ou.a.4
ear'
Sirs Tire Well. any oto. nosst at
Intl that a horse Is more becoming '
a %conga with inch has rohir..4 hair
Criminal Negligence.
Every 111141 11..111:111 /111,1 •hut,i who go.-3
&MI% unto los or her grew., a VIellni
malarial fever, se nn, fitter 141
rime and theme atm ignorantly vontonie
lettionwer it The low. quinine 43
tevrr la a tehe of 1.41-111Arism. for
whi•Ii. .n the light of modern riuw.;vern-s.
therr ii no riots,
l's uty under %%eight man of vrnman
mew! III • lid) .% letirne,., the •• ',ton of
Lanai 1,.•il...n, s h..e vital powers
heer. rut in half, as a flint, witites•
ernitiinal nrglige...e on the part of
kl,n rirennosierkied or pr.-arra...A imolai..
"loan •h'. Are sell ini...naat on
eat satoe.o. know quinine is an in•
aestn.ver r: the lahord eorptew•i“.
thus le:;...%ero.h:tig the ts a
.11 I,. 1114. 11C1401111 Py111111 41141
1114,11.rnil the heart
5'.'e t.. the Vera 14r441 in ca.-.
true man. And 3,•ic ti. 4•4111...t. (11p1.,•rt
tor remedy %h.+, for a quarter of a
rent-r.., has detinenst Mfr.! its 4-44ini,!•••••
1.7e1 mama • '.! feaers I,
parently indurient and almost miraeu •
etttea It leave* the 1..nly strong I
V le. ',U., OW ilia NA rn.ii and Win.,
nerArs steAel the heart. strong. It • •
tome, not a der.r........tet.
We 1•14•4.1 earnestl% that carry man shall
lend his ..iroort 11,1 Pe.* that .1eIhnloti 4
T;;nie us use.4 be all sufferer* ve-Ito come
w.!ttin the ,k hfie s•f h.. siithat.tit,
14-114. 111,144•41a14. drug ...toms 2:le who! Sow%
• .1ohn,von's 4 hal ;mil lever Tenie
:4..O.1!41.114. I.,
8.4)/1 of Power,
ft a tte.• grea.cst manifestation of
power to he calm it hi easy to ha
active Let the rein' go, and the
horses will drag )011 down Ato:‘,,R11,
can do that. 100 he who ran stop the.
phinging hors.... IS the sirong man.
Whirls require, the grt ater strength -
letting go, or restraining' The cairn
man Is not the man who is dull T..0
must tot ealneneAs tor dull-
ness or tartness activity is
the manifestation of the lower
strength, ca:niness of' the superiA•
strength Swami Vivekannauda.
Dark Subject.
"I'm all in the dark ahnot h.,sr
these hills are to 1.• paid.- said 11 -
Ilar.ini. to his wife
lienrv,a said she, as she
rulleet out a colored one and laid it on
the will he if you don t ia,
that ane for ha the gas bill."
• I/RI% Pr. 511 1 II al %HI%
%NI/ 111 ii I. I I' Tilt'. 41•511- 111.
I ^ " ".'s• ' ..10.11.••• fA4/T1111.10,1
• . • 1.1 hat 11,/ii 1..1
• r• roea ••n every
• • ... • • an.i lei, In a tiegt.v.eas
• • h.. n. rfre,tua. form. For ar.orn
•Y.tv.i 4.4
Mors Refined.
Vi,.,or--Yi•ti say was sh
cowboy- Weit. we call it •••1
from lead aisoning St. Luia••
Tinos
H;cks. Capudone ••.•
I•••ri...1,• pains, 1,a.ka ••
Ind r••ihe•...1
11,1! ,f•-• rtl.. • . .
with 11...st Trial hottle 144(a111111.




'No, just a 11.11I boa for My wits."
Good for Sore Eyes.
/- 1 HA! I NI •-•%1 VI ,,•
i • • ..e 11, N I,.'
.511 • T II II:r. N 1
Treat yoarself with respect, if or
for the tem ..se or ...ening a good
One of the
L.s.rentic.11.,
of I a vast
fun 1..1 int 1,1'71111:1,11 1.4 to th, bc*t mriSoas
of rromotaig hJth an'j an.1
rialit ft na an knout. 41,0..P of the *oaf
best intisiihis
Pniitarts of actual eNe, nem." !VIA
ma.orable claim. tri:11.11.11y rrorrted
piti 1 whi( It have mtalioe,1 t.. aorta only
at...It:thee through the aleoroo‘11 of the
Wr11-11xforri.evi of the N\ ,rid. not of In
'Wind+ only, but of the many who h.ove
Mei al•:•y facalty of aIhviing iiui.i obtain-
ing best the weal atToola
o• I:. r's tat. of that tiasv. .4
knowii rompenait !atria, an It•thic4remedy, atorrove4 by I hy• irian soh row
moiled by the Well Informed of the
W.4:I 14.4,3% Oa oar. an I
la i..1111 • .1 1114` well knoan avian, oi
1 .t,r .1 :,e1111.1 eet it< tarnefi. 5.1
,la glintille. MAW'
far:titre-I I.y the I'.ilifortt a lug .-tyrup
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IS AN DAM MAN
JUDGE CLELAND, FATHER OF
CHICAGO PAROLE bVSTEM.
Municipal Court Jurist Has Morro- of
Prlsons--Belleyes Our Penal Plan
Is Mere Machine for Ms.-
Ing Criminals.
-
'II 14.14/40 Sluiiiis11,iti .11111gs• NIFIS1'11
lit- 4 141111111. father of I lalealp,i, file
St4.111. 1/, liii eltr114.a1 1111111 II. Mils 1411
earnest boy% and he has taken lit..
beriontaly 11W) It a hen he
jilt e tied hay on a Minnesota faros
Nobody Is isitostether good arid 1444
I ody Is altogether bad. but newt ties
pie /41141111 1111 need of reformation.
That Is the creed of .lielste Cleland
And ho has made tip his mind that
part or that reforming 11111N1 &Mt
Ii) libireelf There 114 It MI tolIK Stows
of tugged Puritanism' Iti the taro
whirls however, Is softened I.) 14 is
tab; kinoltbri i. Alit: lult•idlot t• u ' •
Wire cullapletirmtl lls laberlitt• frror ,
tlit • hatactie a of those stein old sat
riot's 'Ali,. rode the dila air) Of
land 11:'s. the oiled and made the ra ii
world pm.. Sibs
fudge cletand was born with a hie
tor of malty thitigic a horror of 
iii.'helots is lisirror of latendieraboa  11
11 lsir or vie,. a hOt
1.11 11111•01114. He is inclined to con
denim the whole penal risettort as it
mere him. For the 111:41111 failure of
criminals.
To the general public. Judge Cleland
Is hest known as OW Maui N'1111 1111 YO-
tIllre41 the ourole system. When he
left his private marina. to sit 011 1
114.11141 111 Niusaell street I..- had be
fore him an unequaled opportimityti
put into tamale,. some iir the
e C • .• a.
1,i lei,K 1,..d held in tveard to
criminals and offenders against the
laws lie was called upon daily to de-
cide the temporary fate of dozens of
the inhabitants of one of the most
polyglot and poorest sections of tnanV
tongued Chicago. The gru at majority
od those who (ante before him were
guilty of minor offenses. such as
drunkenness and petty thieving, and
,consequently formed good salojects for
the reform judge.
Drink, drugs. and Olt-steal defects!
In these Callsea Judge Cleland believes
he has discovered the root of nearly
all wrong doing Ills process of rea
sorting is simple. The causes first
must Is. removed. and then the state
must see to it that the offender has
a chance to mend his waits. That pun-
ishment rarely corrects is the belief
of Judge Cleland. and so he set exert
to sit t, those who fell into the clutches
of the law a chance of redemption
without strip. s
To ntie of the sImple and direct
methods of thinking which character
tr.it Judge Cleland precedents were
ef no Importance.
Judge Cleland has expressosi on
many occasions his &testa:S.1r of
prisons and his 14. lief that they are
productive of more harm than good.
As will as locin5 a deeply religion.:
titan, he is an active church worker
and oft-hi:ties as superintendent of the
Sunday sellool of his church. lie is
also on the boards of nunwrous re-
lirions and semi relicioris ors:Antra.
'tiers. and ant eau-, shit+ has for its
istrient 51,• bettertio in of hionanita
is sure to find a strong friend in the
jieice
Judge Cletatot was born in psdhs N
V , in Isf.i4. but his floods moved to
Minnesota shun he was throes t eats
old and he spent his boyh000l on a
farm He graduated from Monmouth
II I coRege in ISS2 and went to St.
Louie, wht re he graduated from Waeh
ing'o't Cult ersity lass school in Isst
Ile worked his was thrraigh the law
school by doing newspaper work. The
next sear he came tit Chicago an•I
started to practice law, first as part-
ner with D. II Pinney. evjustice of
the eupretne court of Arizona. and
later with Delos P, Phelps. formerly
assistant rutted States treasurer.
1Vheti lit,. 11`.111114111111 court ay Stl'Ill
was Inananrated he offered himself
tor eiri-tom and reresseis trie resol,
barking of the churches and law awl
order lessoies of Englewood, where ho-
bos ii.. '- 1 for 211 years and atone as h-
eld\ aall:t respecteil Ile is married
641111 has ems children
The Judge Is not is man who has
touch time fur etiorseinetite. Ail his
life be has been u 11101 WO)t•-•r• am?
more than ever at present *hen in ad
stilton to his indicter duties he takes
an *Mho* part In the work of so tunis!.
rellinus and other srganttattollik
.••••••••••••••••••••11.....
TEN YEAns OF BACKACHE
Thousands of Waiorti 'suffer In the
liame Way.
%Its Thor. limos 133 VIII. St,
colanders. Milo. nate ' Mtn,
their t. it t 011114 I a ii
tillseis with 1.,.‘ k
111 Ile 1 114. n11/11.101141
coolplo I ct
4.1111:01,1e.1 Ole I bail
ti,o tilt yowl,' or meld
•-7llsilt, 515 set sous rind
sum, „..1 i .1.114I ii. is isul
.111et In %tier
these veara t•f islim I wait Seepairinic
or ei.ei hone , wed a hen I hthit KI•1
tiey i'5lIuts Is, my notice and their
Ii.'. Itiought atilck and us 1eirria-
114.fll rm.. I am very grateful
$old lo all dealers rai rums a box
Fouler MIlbutsi Cu., Buffalo, N Y
-Captain, you will sr on !tie
parade ground with rill(' company se
ten o'i•lock fur inapeetion
'Son -)-. voltam!, but Ilia- to
Pultitain.• It till to morrow 1 pima-
boot toy aife that she eolil.1 use the
cannon today for a eleits-
EYESIGHT WAS IN DANGER
From Terrible Eerema-Baby's Head
a Mass of itching Rash and Sores
-Disease Cured by Cuttcura.
• nor little girl was tat) months old
51 rt she got a rash on hi r face and
• •h In five days her face anti head
a. . till sine pore We used different
r ' - but it got worse Di•trad or
li. aiii1 we thought she %amid turn
blind arid that her ears a-reild fall off.
She Yufferell terribly. and would
scratch until the blood came This
went on until she was eve months old.
I butt I had her under "lir fs, outly .c-
tot's care, but she continued to grow
worse, lie said It was ecz.•ma When
she was beb4-11 II101011% old I started
Is, use the CistIcura Remedies and In
two months our baby was a different
girl You could not F1u• a sign of a
sore and she a-as as fah- as a new-
born baby She has not had a sign of
the owzetria since. 'Nits II F
LeSueur. Mit1rx., .apr. I:, and May 2,
Too Hard to Answer
"Look here. my (demi.' said a tray-
'Inc titan to the hotel clerk. • I sant
o ask you somethiug -
"What is It?"
"Why is It that you people always
holler 'front' whenever you want a
bell boy'!"
"Why do we hollsr 'front?' Vhe,
beisluse-sr -simply h.-cause It s--
Louky young b .11er. do you want ,
to know more about this business than
1 do" _
Man and Beast Alike.
Only those who have suffered the
agony of eye afflictions can appreciate I
the blessing to humanity in isr. Mitch-
ell's famous Eye Salve. Introduced in Hicks' Capudine Cures Headache,
this region as far back as 1s49 it is fr•urI • ••1•11r, I.• at, stunt, It ur
found to-day in all well lesiva 4,,d rt,rs ,.•.a At•••taniltd ur dart-
r • •tr.rsza It'a It ; :14 rtn4 rt. Ittrult-
hornes hereabouts. Not alone the eves Tr s.: it isse. Regular '-rtar and
of man but those of the dumb animals at st; d
have enjoyed its comforts. Mitchell's
Eye Salve. Fetid everywhere. Price 2Z".c. ; Most wild things are Indigenous to
• the soil set lots of men waste time
Shower of Sulphur. 
An sowing wild oats
Charotiee. a small tosn wines from ;
Macen. irs France, has recently hi..•11 Ssr,. NTinilLoW'• 
&nothing .f4yrsip.
tr. ttatrue, *oho. me et sr.., matter. Is-
• bY a sil."".11. of 
The Valta. area ta..1 co•n. 25.0 • WWII.
roofs. gardens. fields, vineyards. rivers
and sonds were eloertii with a yenow
dust, and for some time the peasants Uasat them to lemonade.
In the fields were trisublod Isy a sul-
phurous biting odor which made
breathing
It Came Off.
The fair bather was Ili Ilia greatest
datiato av-hen the herolt resi tier selred
le.1 to the huh It came sift }mils
silul 14/1111 NMI V4.111 11/1111 rata it
sIn sed the 1416O111o1 14 111'a
For • to  tat the re.4 r WRN
.tar.eit
Iii• eliesaiLit the I inv knot, of
real hail that remained Mt the WIT
iirtd turd tIlue her Into shallow tauter
Ind she Iluislik liim fit stialti_ her
II r-
Pike dl.Iii 5 Allevelitiel Plain Deal.
How's This?
yes ewer Is... nundmd luuukre Reward for oaf
••••• 1 Oaten that .1144nol. be by 11.111
I cos:ols I .0r.
V i 4 1114.N1 S J/ 1.11.10. 15.
/1 •l.. us stro•Lood, (a,,' lemon I J sI,, Der
tur it. Kat 14 yOirS, atm1 loolvo perto.11) hob
si tat 'amt.... I is, 14054. Vol Stia.i.
• iss rory s.sse soy sslobaral boa poets. Isy hi, grill.
1.1 al ni•••• 1.1•••• C Mo $i•
I.niewl-ta. Toledo
II .1, • 4•5ro. sob moat) so iffla
es...er Wales the hbost ,i,,1  ry,o,.
•, 1,1 11. 11 ,1•111tiointala frols Pos••• resist. 1.1t
6..011 by all loos/trate
1•1• 11411 a banally 1114
Bought Ceusoe's Fireleek,
fluids& It Wilite Plillath Mita has
I atelootr 1 the 11:4•Iock timed by Al
eyandet S. U,it k. Defoe'e original 1(111*
II lu CI asee on the leland nuf luau
Vet mind,/ lit 11 ettl.. iii I:111111111EO
The tello has nn trothentle pedigree.
stet for it lo111C time alt Iti the pop-
•,•.,Itin of Selkirk's relatiten In Fife.
hire, S.aaland The pike paid for
the gun was UFA
The Entire Family.
ii Pop wool it for ithelimatIsm,
Inid for Cuts, Sprains and
Mammy for llama, Scalds und Arltes.
Sin fill' Calat ill unit Chilblains. I use it
for 4.v.•rylbling.and it never disappoihts
any of us. It surely yanks any oid
pain out by the noels.
Hunt's Lightning Oil is what I am
t• llitig you about.
The Rea; Test.
"Poor Is Hos. lie tiled In poverty,"
said is man of a person lately de-
.e.i.
That Isn't anything." exclaimed a
seedy bystander. At:king in poverty
is no hardship; Ire living In pot, !Ty
tpat puts the thumbscrews on a fel-
low."
DISTEMPER
In all Its f1 wins aill 414 ,s II 3,1r• Of bora...,
••••/1 a. 11"W.. I eu I anal uttleta in Ow
wit/14. stalolt• loteVrIttr.1 flitili is. dig •
:•.1•1111.V:, 11.311'1 I.
I 1:I- I.%..ry bottle guarrinticd.
h' ti rtatl•i hat year. 111:70 avid
•I 4,...,4 drugged, or i's-nil to III
' - %gent, el :Anted. %V"It e •
h... I 'NOM 51,-de alt'o., Spee, 5 ,
tAgtuu• litreltrn,
Actual Facts.
For upwards of fates it yesrs II tnt'Q
Cur.' has leaar sold under a s' it
11a ra111,•• I 1. t'llte ant form ef lt,
Inc s n io trouble,: knonn
the name less t11111
/1.• ptlrt har•ers
mosey bat k. Why 7 It ,issas d•
the eork.
More Dignified.
"Good night. you procione •
said the mother, with it •
sometintes takes, evert
at 1,u -dtime.
Mu, her." said the small boy be
seechinglt, "if tou must call nie sons -
thing. wouldn't you just ss soon call
we a bill•goat7"-Vouth's Companion.
IWRIGetint to Mothers.
Examine carefully eyoty bottle of
CASTORIA a safe and sure remedy to:
Infants and children, and see that It
Bears the
Signature of14,-/ek:Zat'
In t'se For Over :80
The Kind You Rave Always Bought
He Had It.
A teacher In e ertatn high school
onee asked one of het is ;''s the
weaning of the word vacusn inereine
her amusement will r. he tesIt.ii
-Wilt Niles $t I have It lit nit h. LI
ts:41 I;Oat so-sill:1 think of It "
Don't Delay.
Sat es it possible serious so.- Iut f. a. r
later on by cleansing itt r ssstt'Iti !tow
oir Its aremmtlation of ittipuritl.s SIlls-
tlI(sst'S Sarsiroarilla a ill 41.1 It It
maks s tine tilsser,
v!rcriteh nod Elan I am! e ion
Platintlft` 10% Is h gi44,41 iii il i,ke
the gun se t know Was loaavit
Illmait Set.
The Very Thing.
-Well. there's opt. thing about Nu-
riteli, be's always ready to confess his
faults ''
' Nonsense' Why, he's forever
In-arcing being sell made."
-Of a ours.', that a just it."-Philadel-
phis Press.
We Reiterate
That for nior.• than fifteen years
Runt's Cure has been woi king on the
afflicted. Its mission is to cure skin
troubles, particularly those of an itch-
ing character. Its success is not on
account of its advertising, but because
it surely does the work. One box i-
guaranteed to curc any case.
That Proved It
Ella-Dou't you think 1k-Ha a
Corliltrull sort of girl?
Stella--Certainly: she's bad :.• .- t er
appendicitis nor net vous prostration
Don't hand your friends a len., U.
if 't tor Errs %rho. or there.
a. 1 A rti • it •.1
• I.-, ,u, is..., isagss• ••I •
The burslar also has his get-ricia-
quiet to he!iie
Moro proof that I:. I. -
ham's 1, egetablet'onspottad
Woman from surgical operas
Mrs. S. A. IVe.liitinr4,o: Garda], ,
writea:
"1 eats it great stifferer from female
trceibles, and Lydia E. Pork hare's
tabie Compound restored nre to health
In three montlie, after my pits-rail:en
declared tlint an operation was &boo-
luti ly necessary."
Mrs. Alvina Sperling', of 154 Cley.
bourne Ave., Chicago, Id., writus:
"1 euffered from female troubles, a
tumor and mush its Two
of the best doctors in Chierwo decided
that an operation Mt* necepocar, to sera
toy life. Lydia E. NegeOil,le
Compound entirely cured nue with out
an operation."
FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.
For thirty 3't':3!L L !: -
hain's Vegetable C4itnixc;r I
from roots and herbs, has
Standard remedy for feiii.i..•
and has pos t lye ly cured tl
di,placerriente,itillainnia-tiliii'•112'itilll'il:ra'
women who have been troubled with
Lion, fibroid tumors, irregularities,
periodic pains, back:y.11e, that bear-
hi zalown feeling, flat ulency, hid iges-
ti ti,diZZitiessair nervous prost rat lilt.
11.11y don't you try it?
Mrs. Pinkbain Invitee all nick
eir • 11 (Si W.lie tier isir







a - rt• -•111•4•1• urrd
I 'they also relieve DO-IrriE 1"1""ia.1"-•:.,t:uulalulTo.ollearty
I v, r .tiog A parft-et ram-
11A
urly fur III ZZI Den., ?'itua.
prOW ...10.14N. Bud
Tirade In the Ifutt is,. t'r•u.t••
Toligsze, 1 alit lii trte
01:P11) T.TVEK,
rvatilutc r • Howell.. Party Vaeatatrle-
PILLS. I


















tiara in its culumns should milt upon
/- as.ng •0-rat them ask log, retuarai all
rut:Aleut, or tmnatrons.
K E R 'S
HAIR BALSAM
e







Wlstfl tlie taids csnie why yr.,u bte.A.,lid watch the
-little ailments.- Little tilifigts grow to big things ,r;





It keeps the stomach
bowels right. Takes all the
danger away from teething
time. Makes LEAN babie
fat and SICK babies well
Plearant t..) take. Good
fa delicate women w1•2.
sick stomachs. 25 cents










Look at Noiir NA heat- ctadv
. -
It wc11 before )ou cut it,
r,T,o.onsint,u,chms,:alkhaalt. pyr,rimpor rtsoiloln to your grain
hut dint salt to blunt the straw.
Next time-lint Fall-increase the Potash-makes a
strenster stalk, esti a heat jet head.
Most fertilisers are weak in P. tash. Make them rem-
tbrii/agetge: oshtfyr.ps:;:ta.,itrt.igperreitainsosidred6 .per cent- - 13 in • seds u-
rimeirte fertiliser (2-s-6) means best crops and
Every agent sells phosphate. Few carry Potash in
stuck.. A-rarge fir sh seas 1:,tash t` refit.
Bend Our Books, conta•- fe.-rs eamt
ct attl Irrt - - fire.
GERMAN KALI WORKS.Candier Bldg., Atlanta, Ga.
PIM Yiarl•-90 %Sagan ci. CH- •Ir Mona," k Bldg
'PI LES NO MON EY T C U RED •ca THORIIIT001 a MINOR •r, ra• " OWLS/0 Cry 1.in
flit 117-1 11% 1
THANE Universityof Louisiana
tir 













Vt ...Ile, .1 Si,IV, %tboata.s • .
%I hi./ It
f Ile Ohl Standard C;ROVE'S TASTELL sr CHILL TONIC, drives our Malaria and builds up thesr,Ltem. Yon k..ow what you are taking. 'iL . formula is plainly pr;nted on every t.ottle, showing it. -:niply Quinine and Iron in a tasteless, and the most effectual form. For adults and children. 50c.Nursing Mothers and Malaria
Hooper's Teller Cure
(Don't Scratch) is sold by druegists
everywhere on a postny a
411 0,. guarantee to cure Dim.




Face and Hands, Ptm•
pies. Itching Piles. Sort,
SIVeaty„ Blistered Feet,
Cuts, and all Irritations
of the Skin. Does not
stain, grease or blister.
Two Sizes, SOc and
S' 00 bottles. Trial
- . loc. AllE'rddirect,
s ;a of ;,nce.
HOOFER MEDIC*. CO., Rallis, Teat,
Kellogg's Halftones. Si 00 Up
2:48.••• 11, - F
To Bri hten Life
•Minnlint•
Get Your Health Back
To rne an. ha: kst her health, i.:e -r.ry dreary
Unhappiness, after all, is very often a quect.on health.
If female troubles have worn vu out, made you feel weak.
sad, miserable and able only to see the dark side of things, as
reflecti:r. upon a cloudy mimr. hogriten up., by doing ycur
best to get your health back.
TAKE CAI(DUI
This a known wzrnr.n*: ha- t•sc.:4111 health
happiness to many thousands • • at. 2,1ing winners.
Why not to you?
Its ingredients are restoring. strengthening, health-giving, to
the womanly crgans--It Is safe, pieasant and always reliable.
Mrs. F. S. Mins. of Muriatta. Calif.. writes: -I
! -- 't think any one can recommen1 a medicine
re highly than I can Cardui. I had a inis-
-;ap, which was followed by inflammation. I posi-
i.vely believe I w;..u!.1 have died. had It net been
for Cardui. When I began taking it. I could
not stand on my feet. After taking two t 2 )
z...tries, I WAS CUterd„ w weign ico pounds.
















































































IV.* are 'unbowed to lit- 11001-'
F Swann. of Swat:n precinct. a:
• .•4011411.i1,•• rOT !.1.11)).•ivt to
• dell:Oeraii.• primary 411
We sr, auf11.,(1/...t T.. 1int11:•••• .1.
Swift. of North Liberty. :kg 3 cAL-
glidate for ••tittjec. to ti.
democratic ptitnar eIection.
We Sr.. nAthori..,11“ atitifmt It.
i. Hopkitss. of North Lite it.
..-arkliclate for his duties and at the same time•i.s..
'1•5- 4••mtwratist •,•rntaary rit-sttirr:r. w,. t„ j. act as president or manager (.1 - -M Filw.II i.,r the radread. Both positions are
important, in the woper corsi..et 
much as handed her a drink of
water.
rty ,Ii.tri..t. tn!,Jeet to the
d.etatic
N17, are authorized to announce
Hardy 110,:••re. of Swann precinct.
11.1(...(••••,,,T,
.•1 . dym,s,rat tr. lq-ititary
(-alt T.15 (..1! .:T (., 4:1:.
We are audio' i,•..1 T,.
11.-2b.n H. Fala.II...f I it. r-
eflildithIN. t.ttry r•, rtat•
pubja st tar a dr :la,.4111:14: i 1-
rmary election.
*Wt. t r 3:1:1 ..
d'..ptiro.: Hai.. of North I .1.. 1.1..
CATI•11.1/1T..- C.,:• •Ii!' s,• I k
...o)jject to the d. • i :
'W• rira• A•lt . T •,,
J • J.•1 1.1: ..f .%;
• 1.1:1 I sr. • • r•
V 1.. 1 1 I,. :
7`:• NY' M RN :1 1•,1
!•.r ::a•.ty .rt clink. • t••
g. no,: ;•riniary
..r.t! or. to It •
4%1.4 I- ,•• I
'
S., :.: I .
Tho Murray Leer " *IIt..........- • cflioli.141.. for tope' lido:silent of
•••••hoola, motilect to the democratic
11111111
P ($.‘, A ttl
(I. J. J •.! -, I the entire crop of tobacco. The- ss is! n r
the Most ItiVelliotiM t
11. rill: 
a• . ..1 pos11.4111.4. 111 M r • f.'s










lira arta, a,,t1.,)!,...,1 1.. :riar.aalataa•a
71.111,000011 Wats. tt, iirray. to.
emindidate for et, m
t to the deniecritIc 1,roolry
esiaction
$1;41% are authorized t- isiitiounec
Acre., of Murray, valid hint.,
for c•r.•iiit coort clerk.
..i t,;.•to to the .telito•riitie prI111:1ry he ever so humble." ()ne of I': ,$)
T.1• purposes of organizatior. is to t ,
a 000r farmer, or a small fsr-
mer, on the same basis as the ks"..6)
tot t
W. ler' "1"/"'ri/'' f" ""i""""''• rich or large farmer. so that hefor- county attorney. -10.1.-ct to the • ,, . t . . .. . 
'tint,. r..r ....huty !mtge. -.ill. • vt to ti .- can get the Fame price for h's.temocratic primary elect 14.n..1
..---- 
' ‘1. 41!").!!1410 :'!!'!'...r:t .A.t . ' !: products. It protects the crop- ..... .
....ssolo,a . It per from the greedy landlord. It (J. AI. d. i. -,i } .,
4.• sr, tA ssF:spe.ti.
Rro. reithaati;...41 t.. pialaaulac. E. &it. ft,t ItTra 'kb fani:o.tr to get as mo,.);
Di. Hsi:zed of North Itritikley. 8.4 a democratic priiii.ity eiectioa. money advanced or loaned onr•andirlate for a.....astir. xubject to the 
rtmosocratic primary election. crop of tobacco as he once sold it .
for. If these things are so Ito (L9
Iti.ette-rs I
w4. are retithorim.ii ailtiouticr
Igen A. tutland. of Murray. as is Suit In io WA:oil:W. nut be too impatient. Leave tls.ossottii 44te for wog. suNect 144•?... 
T„ _ La.-Lenient tit the salt. or to-
rt-mull s. 0:111(1a 1:1'.• for „
cratic wlectioh. bacco to those who are capable of
I. Hart for repreeent.itii... ',id,. et
By authority r: o .I d ing it Why not be content.-1 (91
with selling tobacco at four 1.rto the detnoeratie primary ebi•ti.,!,.!
five times the price receiveti b..- (61
for the organization. Everybody •st.sissii.tri:--1,tiirli
W., tiro authorhzed to snuoili,••• cannot act as general manager or
II. Pittman as a emtidit1:1,.. tor salesman any more than a con-
iiis...:,iorso• t.11..,rty pr..0,:ier....,,i....!ductor on a train can performas •tenisersts
diNIMIIMPOS1.10. ..MMINM•MP
fl oust', P :11 ars (c)
Sewcr and drain pipes also. It] s we are eimerete work- ce.
(Ts arld call tit:W.11'1(T Of iirtidilas.• 
:creEN'S
our plant i)r s«. td11(.1. member of the lirto Irfurc -
volt or rchoild, Te1t.pliorn. Factors- \ c; ;41, (
residem.c. No, ; :."'hilV.2,1:14.1.S.:• resli,ence i•,..•
AYCOCR r' '41:.3 • r.
n.,J.jegaage80(0.(40066.886;.
tory at ON-4.1-1)%., Park,
V. an. ttlic.,•ri,rd to ,••
W. J. il•taritl. ha a .31: :',1*•• I..r roust perform his part so the A ple:o..taz, 1c1 !eh :zraitp,
1:14....7astnita Libory 4•4a,.-4 • - 
anti tbseigh it seems so 1,,,osty ,
business will prosper. otherwise here without her. we would say; , -
Irtsy nsvoieS, a. en/.
T.. d• mot:rat . • I,. IT:. (I, 
nee t an he tiaai and itli; i. • . it Will (40 tO ruin. Now is the time to the heartbroken parents, 1"1
Written by a loving friend. Entertained.
GRAct: PARMA:.
4:tit the real l'ollee datiZer,- - - to stand by Mr. Ewing-. Have mourn not for your little jewel,
t.. b% PimplyM Iconfidence in him and fake cour-' but think that the allwise God,
usinz Dr. S loop's eew gubstitute,xv, 3r. • -.I.: .1. : age. Briok no interferenc... by "who doeth all things well" saw, .•:a•..!-.1 ;1 
l'otiec". Pure,trust agents or allies. The... is ht to call her home awhile before . ,
11t, fur Tal a z1••• •t•. .
' (..1e!,0111e. croat•-•,
:11 .11 -
11. • N.1. :
I-
' danger ahead, if the menthe., of
, 
the little thwer, though l5.1,1,41 
0Pi II 'alt It :ee ivth he .Itliftil an ithe association do not stand to- here on earth. has been trans-
sat isfyin. N•r ....st or :14. tointeese • is. gether. Remember the !sotto' planted t.,) God's own garden,
tel.., 8 tHlinz. "Ala,1.• in aI ' ''''' ' should he " e stand; 1 nited wtd:• :sets 'it- ' Heaven, where tended by His .
minute-. -ays Dr. S%..i.ii. Ifvi,ted we fall:" act as your broth- own hand it will blossom in the
4 011T.'y •••!.
1": .1 ." :11 111.--
1.1!y 1. r :
V1/4 • at.
I . W. NV. (Ilenn T. May.;f he needs protection, divide :a-! here on earth is ended and
; The evening was very pleasant-•r with him if you can with
,.
too are called from the walks of
ly spent in games and music.d,•triment t -) yourself and famly. 
1...ve one another and stand for dear little F:dna, on the ',mils of
1 11101. how sweet it will he tri ineet 
All
Health is reasonably at ing very much (indebted to ti;
' expressed themselves as be-
..ust iee and right, let come wl,at , God's eternal glory. in a robe of Isis writing.• ti ,1:
Hopkinsv Indepentl• " spotless white, call:ng. "welca.me' (-At ing ts.baccu is all tho go. 
tz:tnzr.for the pleasure of ths
home papa, mamma. bro- There's sona. talk of a new4..0. -I A .. ,
NV. •• :-. • r
i• it.
tive work the trist can put forth. sss
151': tal.r1;%4.1!,;la.‘"i:14;5.,d 4,_11:i .",ent it t.t"ti.114";«. If a farmer ...s.• ..:::ili and th.,,l, i',-..."ci '
r., ,11. r, •tit.i.•,:f to (It.' 110,1...crat le he would know unit it is not ,...1,..:/./ -----
pie) oy vleettuli.
k‘ ,„„iitiimi,„,t i„ ,„„„,„,.., 0. sible, especially this your, Ono ,t (........,'
t' 1 , r, of stokith Lii.ei t.% , as^ esti- would work 3 1131'41411lb I .1404)
%wraith: NMI:sty ail a•ti,aaa i iarnwrs who have t heir Itto7 , , ,I, (0 ThiS is 11W season for cll. ming. di..4011;!. 111111 repo, ring
41,1 i'. for !slier, ..litflect t t the .1. to. i
%V.. are iiiitliatrit...1 I.4 atilliaaiitte, U11140111. The V \ 141.1 i Vi. Corn!: t
, IVISCI' saying, "that no 
both' silotild - -0 (bid 1 Ir...., r •,‘ ....; cr .-, i • ',...„,.• 4.11 14111 T. 1•11i0 I. ..' t11 IOC 11. ill• , , ,5 ;i '.. i-ayink. , ! riel %%Ilk. ;ilid itveity tee iz4 report. I
114111180 Cis 1'1:111.
Yli l iil t ht. ! : (.--i:0 IS 1;1)1 poro and Ns iltilcsioHltl.
itt‘iti•in tis'....s4,•:',;::::rt..:Its.h.Nt's.li tnill,..7:'... Islisi,e7isshti;jimllptI:L:l.":04S1.1:nNt „ insini„
*.•311.11.1.4a, 1.," a lila a 1.11101 of I.. tie
she,1 tnrn up with the !rum, Iii (--\ our I*111110115)1,,,,,,,,,,,,,....., . 1. ,,,..,.
W.. inn skuthurk/e,1 to :o.e...111.• this matter. No county she ',1 . ).
.-
s enointists cio. jsoets ...meet ta. the
Rent ". 0.1... of 1 0., th ic.,ok...ol, ma 1„. g i ven -a prisilege not gi‘,:t:
another county. No county coin- ......_,/,
dv‘,1%%fly•rs7..''.8.1:1,t11:14411?...41 1 ere:ssositla.iiilioli... mitt,,.. should t i.N, to perform I i„, '0'
Itert l'or.loot...f !Canty. am a ezen- , .;
.,..\7 :..1141a le fer ista.r. ft441,14,c4 h p the its - ni (ItiLleti of t he executive count:sr-
:4,44th. primary v6.1114.11. tee. Of course is is all right s. ffs'N)
vce tire authorised l'' "t"'"Ile" Suggest, but not prudent to 4',' •- ..,-/., oboviiiiiiiiiviiiiiii.or Neill) Mink-
, 5.4 44, eat: Ii.1:414. for jailer, gul.. cuos such important anti gra\ e
Ii. the at 1 11.1, slit' 1"tittarY 01' 0 !natters "in public." This nntt-
lit'iler• l'ICAllel. 41111 1111111' IA7.1111 1' 01.111 liriCli. 111111 much'1‘„":,..),, ,...,„..,,,, ,,, ..‘, 4..,,,,,.: ,. into ny Mr. Ewing, the genets! ,..„).
lit\ a ithorlii .• .ii.e .iiii ... W. ft tu r hhA been thoroughly loot • )1 (/'
„. .
I)iiii'l V;;ill Vollr %Veils, liclitt"I' Sti•111111;
'" manager, anti he is arranging the eaSier III pill tit '\1 ti...--)0
1,est method.; anti adopting a j
I TH. 1 i r Us.. hi i . 11th. :11:d equitable way b., conduct hll 0 IIS lttlt:
t 1 (tit vli bt' Int I't••-1(.ti.
. . . ‘.
w - ri'.. authorize.' I.: :tem, ,.„,.„ the affairs of the association.
WATER




et to the primary see the seed of discord 
r. of Neil' 3.1 I:e on guaitl. farrner.;. When...minds., to: circuit court clerk,
• i•
•
of their opportunity and urvIng (Cgieeyeeyeeeee( 30016-\(04::- ....*.......pf(e_9\.%__?)( e....a(the members to agitate the fo),4i. , ...1.:771 .. ,..... "..._ . .... . , . ._ ‘ \,..... , ) .. ,ft. .. .. - • • "ZtfiNfloor. or the sale at the barn : I Lessrl
i arid there, stamp it out. Staild 0 Ptiildir s B 1:#1.4. I, \‘, :ITT: witl oritc,I to announce! by no man without he is forth' ,_,). _./: Il i t_i 4,ra,-10
ii It hit 




interest of membeN alike-"heL
of the business, and each it w. We all miss dear little Ealmi
•prv :4 ta 1 IL 1., it •" Mitt' wilt- keeper. Stand by him. Lip light of his love forever. •
'S .'It :tlek all :1", 1434 Ithim if he is weak and protect him ' Just think, when our i'ourney
(5; ;ititr,ia...-. S.ipt. 19. a (' ..n- , .1 
ititions? Feel hra:i - afterwt'l- road throssh this section.le meetints anal association thy 
titer, f.r,iends, loved ones.
r., !:,,,] •1:,  . , . • 1, : • '. HI 
Two brass bands have b•ten en-, 
forever wiped away. ' 
at Ti:r4:;:ititd.all'is u•I;Itl i- .;,;ite 
,;,.k a Ihniter?
visited relzitives near Want; the Teachers Association.
iN:t11::. \I A-, ,i. hit,..1. iv ; fait,. I j'r.i,InIcnetso.n.h. ,!,:n jr1:1.); a:  ni dtog(i):1'14.irnhe°,, sm. e a:N1',I-th'Nr:II:iri..i. T•iar.).e coated? MI-
, Hezittetti curt'. litho :at' attachs 1!:,
ter Ilette'? isompl-exi.In Falloi.t.'
(•a,.1,01 a it I •ant!., ,,,. alla! caina,r, ..,,s.. pairi. s.)rraw. sielenti,$) anal death i ',iv,. 1..r.a.,.,iinfr i :. i . a,aa ii iii.,.. a I iVoT 0444.11a wakrnti ur. 14,)an'.,
new barn,
co. to at any hug store.
r.„171 (-Iiii,, jam,..s as spea;.• rs..cannot enter and all tears art.
Jelintss Ricliarals.:1 anal fanillv .
..• \I array ,::-• T ,••. - I',', ,• I I•' th PUCted to attend. 
Though the loss seems greater
past Sunday. 
.
.1. II i ••• I. i••• .. s .i.4.7.• tip a ,,,,,i,,,,,•,. I„r 5 ,„ .0.,,, „ gaged anal a large crowd is sy- '
- i than we can bear sometimes. we
Success to the 1,...,47er. 
.
Obituary. 
1, must look to God for comfort
I The followhig section to the
. „ 
which no earthly being can give,
_ ..... 
A. Z. ' teachers association programme.
s...- .. it :.!•.• •: ei•. ly 
land we know that our Lsis is lit -
It it s pity, when sick flues drug , to he held at Jaekson school
TI1E PEol'EE WILL 1:11.P. :
::,:',- ',..!'..14. ti: : 'pr.. a.'''''.,''. a' IT-2,12,':- 1'.0, the dark Anssel ,if it, tth ,
On the morning of .I..n.- s th. ',tie Eaina's gain. so we must only
at. P stile ts. er s, imulate the house the fourth Saturday it;live anti await the time when :e
Heart ;:ti,1 ki :toys. Thav is all September. W11,:. omitted from tho
t,s,rsen has- been electo.i. lira? passed through our community can share her gain, where
v..rote,s'. A weak !:tiiina.•lk, Ille..11.11' Programme pal
a ;.re , rtr:-:t••.i with and :-naticheil from the home of ' will never have to part with lov-
weak Stomach nt•rv:!z, iilwn‘kkl; Arithmetic: .1i''Phrtam:tilacsatl wmeec'ka:-
t'-..., manazem. st a f :se a ssisls- Is ir ii • ) and Myrtie Simpssr. one i' ed ones again.
.% r.i1 this is :1st) int,. ef the Heart ti surenv ats R. M. Phillips.
as, -, ,:•.- se:, fir tls- eomirs- of its ".r.ghtest little:,tiwels, tstiir•
yv A i.,,ti, m--- - . -f r• -1.i. 4 •.!.. ..,!. '' ' , . ' ' ' it4Thi lw day. sometime our eye shall an,1 Kilroy-. The 'v .-5k ne„.e.1 Order of Signs: Q. . I
-..z.ilirigt. tor -h..ritt. - c• .• r tz . •
.1,„.... , ,l a .• pr.:1 ;sly .1• r-t•11.
efi•I it.
41 •:. 1.1..cr:I•r• : 11111‘4 Ty a-1, ,•ta•.::.
111.61. i• ''''::Ir• "f 1:."'..1 l':'''' "t' Vear. and a hard tight is in store of her scl
-w_ A i , .,...1 i•:,...• NI ,,t.:••, , . 3, ,„• ,,,,,
w„ H/.. ass•!„trii. 1. trr atar.trriht r• . to breatz up tile association this, her little brother. the true frisndt
1101 .1., .1 ,.. rti.i...,,ilCi. I,. t'' 'I in wit.- was. and that all ir- si,v.•. t-f aced girl. ton 'St r- of :....te.. ,
t' .r ,. . rill, ...... 1., ci to t ' .. regI:iriti.2.-; w,I1 he straightened tle' pr;,:c of hot- fzither and ts :tn-
ost. Thotrssts tsilldo its atni-st ers lit.'s ti lo‘ Mg playmate of
fa.s •Ii. : rietrIsers sf tlss cs:nrsit-' all :tslio kne,. her.
soolmates. and loved by Some dsy we know these things
, • :sometime our hand shall '.1 0-I) hcsoiriii% •
1 Fhe dear one loved in memory: riii„ (.,,,iai„ w h y III% :,,,aa. cs school 4 .ebveni .
I Just over in that Happy Land.
i
i 
: 1. Stomach. II'. art &ad hi iney sil-
o& f.,r the a,:t1131 . w.fio of t;,o4e . The we,t.,,a„ Etsr.t...„,sky
Ihent,. TI).1:,stiorittvw reaches
111"'"1 tht' fa'';'' 'Iinsi'le Normal of Bawling Ilreen offer-nerve,,e. Anyway tetlt the Re" young Peol'I'




,,..: i •asistv.s •-.. ssa tor :sit , •: t to y. a::. it : Tsar. i Ithat the ‘...• ,ik ,,... 0:-,!:.• alassliter, 1:,:na.
the n-,so Sat'ain will not be hamp- Little 1..•Ina was a bright-. ed. I 
see are instead crying e .t ft help. ' Myrtle Smith.
et- \ 4.111.1erl, • r • : • :,,i,tr.• ,,,,•,.:I. ,i.
- tee. tho .1-1::i we believe them thor-, The loving patience with which; In tiSl.i'altilio1;iotts Home, await-
stor it ire 4S hoitr4. t
I. wott t ;ma proft...„si,i.:Itauksitr :kighoineghollianrstlinii..oughly capable of meeting all she bore her suffering was re-it ing me
excelled optisrstiii.tv to prepare
si eF141 . Test.] N.( t`4211001....
' emergencies I rriarkable in one so young. al as And oh, dear Edna, though theI 
surely know that help is voinitig. r .1_tor tne active dilties of lifts
cure so soon as that, hut you will
Mkarr,ky, A. a j 111, : low sale „I. toliact 0 is caus• i speaking a word of love to all;
NV.- are &Whorl,. ill ) announce I .: ,4,4. i • •
Sold by IL D. Thornton
Write ii. H. riiiit.:*, Howling
..”.od ,i • te for superIntentiee • "1 i ing some impatience. and the, who came near her bedside. and I That 'ninny time will eon,,,t wo
years move slow.
I Read the I.ed.ger fcr the r:ews. Green, Ky., for information.
,
ass.. danger ahead, yes, there is .-r--at , you were to be called, and that
tot s, etc. mal,s, hr. shoopti=
Miss Minnie Eli4abeth '
entertained a few of her :ria
Thursday evening at the home •s
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Holland •
honor of her friend. Mr. Gle
f. May. of .Jack son. Tenn.
Tho.:e present were. Misses.
Maggie Wilson. Lula licod.
Gladys Owen. Lorena Barnet.
Nelitssea Pace. 1 Laura Banks.
Ruth Humphreys anti Minnie
Hood. Messrs. Prentice Holland.
Albert Parker. l'hesley Williams,
"LI1ririt; Fiu,altot,hr,s,Imie.rtikia,nnnliteiugKueind:
R. F. D. No. :.
Am
• 1.,









1 . .•f \•„:r.
4i. • -: • .
ti. •orc...1 1..
u,e411 Pot*leet 111,
rartinary el-sction. trust agents are taking advantage; thanking everyone who even so
4.1.• • 
know.
01% i 1:1 a

































































I OUAL & PERSONAL.
SPLENUll WHETS.
BE SURE TO ATTENu
I hones 11S. . friction.''  , saes . - ed attention, and I was also Independent Cumeerland1101.LAND, Blo _Ky. loaliediute r..; lel to $911111111, Suf. Pittsfield, N't ratiteed gat.' Phone 39
Miss Celia James returned to ferers in the worst "ages a" if isfactiary at 1)41e & Stubbleli Ads
her home Bartow.• ., the
first of the week after visiting
relatives here for several weeks.
Mieees Marie and Lucile Ar-
nold returned to their home in
Mobile. Ala., after visiting Mrs.
V. P. Gatlin for some time.
He was sworn in last Saturday to
fill out the unexpirted term of
Mr. (7ututnings, who recehtly re-
signed. Mr. Dunaway is a good
man and would make a splendid The congregation of the Chris-
officer.
'Iron leave this week for a two lacked amtet was wien-out
I 
ii al rock hes:lido s, Meeting of t'amiidates.Mrs. Newton Evans and chila years.
wetee,4 stay with her sister- in and all rune awn. leuelloek Bl. oil All candidates for eounte , 
re) N irf v:: c.n eti a. eez
Iiireh Tree, 1 1o. Bitters mad., ins a well woman„”
CI r' e ti MitOtla 0
Rev. 1Valkei and wife, of
Huntingdon, Tenn., are visiting
relatives in this city.
WAN't I D. makers, timber
cutters. It haw's, spoke makers
and teamst. Apply to IL B.
Will Dunaway is a candidate eal much annoyance at night. Phone 10.-
Procuring Doan s Kidney Pills at E P PHILLIPS
Dale & Stubblefield's drug etore, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW.I used them according to direc- ;teem. I arid , ms,,,,ni„ Buildingtions, and the use of the one box i (over Wear's drug store) .
made a complete cure. I recom-. Will practice: in any Court inI have two good two-year-old mendDoan's Kidney Pills at the State. .
I
mules, well broke and in good every opportunity to perso• -tian church entertained Wednes-
'day night of this week in honor condition, wilt sell eher forcash 'suffering from kidney troubl.•When Trifles Become 'Irmitites. • WF! L & W
week among the claesic hills of ,
Bert Sexton is rusticating this If any po ti suspects that . recently enrollsi upon the church
of the sixty-four new members or Oil ime. .o c p
matched hartteas horses, five 50 




!titer k eine , a• ere atretel tn. y I years •ild good drivers single or, La wversStewart county. ie visiting should take 1: ley's K a'nev •Di-;'record. for the United States. 
.. •
his parents. on -e awl not risk having r
The affair was strictly social !double, safe for lady drivers. 
See
Remen-alter the name- !loan's /VX, and the evening was devoteel to a FELIX WoRLEY. 
carrier route 3,
general "getting better acquaint- MurraY' Y. 
2t -and taken° other.
-1..a.rras7 - =47.
Josh Cunningham, of the Kirk- B, e,d.s a, , •relinieet Delay
soy section. lost a barn of tobacco.eives the ali.• se .1 s•rnager foot- and was pronounced one of A Sure-enough Kaocker.
week before last while cursing hull ant len ..11..u1.1 not ah hiv
-Mrs. , tate r ste 1 t
ann.
We will pay the highest mar-'
ket price for your butter, eggs,
poultry and hides. CALLoWAY






tr: el 2 !.;
3 C•i r' 
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'Nli
111 • I i . i ,' SALEMrs. Wallace MeEirath ape 'e„netahle in th„ Jacksen disttiet. and hopes he will win. 
1,
the week in Beydeville. i would make a good ollicer. Ile 
Don't think that lailt aa eattl. h.. Sept. 23, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25,
, (,. 1 ,,,,t,i SA - pt. ...,.qii.of . asks the voters to renwmber himEwing teed+. and wife,




thightea Majorie, are speeding fie is a splendid . eizen ;old
eieeterally debilitated fur
••••••••••••-•
Mrs. Ellie Cochran has return- I For General Inspector.
41 home (ruin a Visit tit her r
in Galena, Kase enti Mrs. W. It. 1. D. Smith was endorsed for
fess. leidie Butterworth, of Etheridge and friends in Joplin. general itn,pector of the associa
risrminglon, is visiting her sis- Mo. tion at the meeting of Ow Cello- It I e at Hand to Hundrede
or, Mrs. Tom Williams. I Will haat., leeeet M...,..ii, leak weY eeeetY committee 'net Sat- '
entity. Mr. Smith ham been wiz-M t .. C. E. I /ale visited in Nash- ' Kees mei Tomes. Knight left for
elf•• anti Bon Agile, Tuna. last Nashville the fine a the week to mg here for the ameoviation sev-
week. 
and is conceded to beend yearsresume their etuties in the medl-
it. L. svone.,r ,,,iii how his fin. cal . a lepartnictit of Vanalerbilt 0110 fir the hest tobaccunista
iii 
loud volt show at his home the n''' 1•::":` •
“rot Saturday in October. lenk Palo !stews- 11r.
Bid Reed' and family, of hole. 
' " niv p IM4
rain are viAtitof Colic Pool and "Y "'"'t
fanny this week.
lit 1,11
L.. .1 r r e or affable anal his friends here be- r
Dr. E. '1'. Dunnaway, of Nee e his Is mid -t $ it ,.
iN
1111.1,1' till' association would be 1:NT;:




Ns C. Sto Le RY,
Weetern Kentucky. Ile i8 an
elegant gentli•rnan and folly eh.
piteitatell to discharge every duty
of the a flee. of general inspector
In both a l'01111Wteilt anal :ten-e-
at& manner. "T. I)." is clever,
benefited lay his seleetion for the
%kit friends. i;. le Brown is a candidate for place. The Ledeer is for him
cured. ,t.
11114141 hat''. 1,10 111.1.11 liy I
11011110.1a. :At tlim at any ail
store.
are hereby called to meet at Iii -
Don't nerloet an aching back.
letekaelet i 4 the kidney's cry
for help.
Neglect herrs:ing to their aid !




Profit by a Merray citizen's ex-
perienee.
Mrs. S. .1. Poel, living in Mur-
ray, gy,, says: "I hut severe
pain ; in the small part of my
e; )11T and when I
.,.. I er lifted anything, 11
would suffer from sharp pains'
through my loins. My back ache'
ed at night, and when I knees in
the morning. I would, be very;
lame and sore. I baeame easily
tired, was troubled•with a dull, •
languid feeling, and at times was- -
114) lake the Kinks Out. quite nervous. 1 was also sub-court house in Murray at 10 o'-
clock  Dr, li;t1 New 
ject to heatiaehes and alei Monday morning Sept. 21st. of
spells, and was frequently troub-Speaking dates are to be arrang- Life Bak for many years, wi h led with a elurring of the eye-ed. Be on hand.
STATE FAIR DIRE bISTRESS.
#.1 Murrill,. 1(1.:Ich,
incre a101!, lasti4 Ai Ii. 'll hey • . •_ - • - ______. . 1 sight. I knew by the too fre-
t Ike the kitilse\„mri of stonoicii 1Quick Relief For Asthma Sufferers. 1 ' quent passages of the kindey
liver arid I,owels. • hout fuss er secretions that my kidneys need-- )1 ney and Tar i.flords i i ), N I a f
f 11 i ditit 
•
or consta e n %ante s r c . taken ia vetii tree; a cure, drug pt„!.... •Sic.
Sold by all alrug'zists, •
_ ( wi .r., (7itit -ms Bank Building.
I: Thones-Curniterland 104, and
his crop.  _ ',shine F .leye. Kidney R medy.1 
'Independent .1‘..
I 
Dr. J. M. J. Manning. of near I S 'Id by Ill droggists. The above well known gentle.'
Almo, will leave within the next t 1.- . man of the east side of the couna i• 11.1."
0
the happiest occasions ever wit-, J. c. (;„„d  win, „f Reidsville, 
Elbert Lassiter.
nessed in Murray. :N. 0 1 ssys: "Bucklen's Arnica
Appropriate literary selections'Salve is ti sure-enuuji knocker
were rendered and light refresh-'
few days for Sarasota, Ha., 
' fer ula ers. A Ind Ole came on
t Ilexter. Ky., ter acres of ridge I ments served.
where he will make his home. • :
• 411.
For Sale.Brilliant Church Function.
— - —
1 4, ••••
olt SALE.- Two miles east of ty today announces his candidacy
my leg last .iuniner, lett t
I land. Very good building: plen-; A clever, poled :I- candy cold wondeafal salve-irtweS.t1 it out
LOST.- Pair cif /eye glasses. I ty of timber: a good well; plenty le,,re tablet-called Pi-ex-entice-I n a te% rounds. Not even •4
gold frames without rims, at (of stock water and a good orch- f is being Idispensed ity droggists I sear Terpain,le(1." Gu irantee.l'
Broach sale or road to Hazel. lard. 50 acres undet.good fence:041,144
-J. I. PALMER. I t el, Ky. I goott cross fences; on public 
I eveivwhere. In a few hours, ' for piles, s-sres, burns etc.
: Preventics are s 'id to break any at I).11e ct Stubblefielde dru::.
!mad. 'dl cheap for cash. - i i 1
. .. . _
Mrs. N. .1. :oily and Miss Ro- , (eta,- t.mpleiel%. And Preven- f store.
N. J. Dosensoe, Dexter. Ky. :berta Hood have returned home tiss, beim- s sat, anti t•t•elts .rnei
.It '
after an extended visit to relaa
tives in Missouri. well Named.
All parties interested in the Chamberlain's Colie. Cho!era f
West Fork grave yard are re- an -1 Diarrhees Remedy is well!
eliested to meet there Saturday named. For pains in the sto- f
morning for the purpose of clean- mach, cramp cohe anal diarrhoea :
ing off the yard. , it has no equal. For sale by ,
e etu),Lletield. i
August Luckman, of Clarkton, : Dille "' i
_  _
•••  ...- - --
1%1 O.  is the gueet of relatives In' Sleeves:P.- Blacle and white
the county this week. lie 1wa'' spotted cow. weiehs about Tete
depot agent at Hazel for several , pounds, has wh spot in right '
years and is now with the Frisco • eye. Notify T. D. MITI!. Mar-
railway company at Clat*t: a . ray.
• a es at es-
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
)
We will have n. D:Hplay of all
our Fall Hats a.nd ask all the Ladies to
come and ins7leet our New Fall Styles.
••••••••••
THE DISPLAY  WILL  BE GRAND.
And you can see the whole Show of
the handsomest Millinery and your call
will be appreciated. Remember the
dates.
MRS: INEZ BROWN SALE.
•••
i F. M. Ernstberger and Miss
are very tine fur -hildra'D. No
Dora Asher. of Dexter, Ky.. were
Qtinire, r.o laxative, nothing married at the Caldwell Hotel in
harsh nor sickening. Box of ts-
Paris Sunday. Esq. Snow say-
este Sold by II. I). Thorntaoi,
ing the ceremony. Miss Asher
on an East bound t a R. te N. R.
A protracted meeting will be formerly lived at Como, this 
coun-
I:. train Lem Pendleton to Le
begun at the Baptist church Sun- ty, where her father is 
engaged
Grande, ore., writes Sam A.
day the 'rah. Rev. J. H. Dew. in business.-- Paris 
Parisian. :
Garber, a well known traveline. All busine,s appr. elated and will
of Liberty. Mo.. will assist the The two year old daughter of , ,„e„ *I was ;n the smce-it -
pastor, H. B. Taylor. Sunrise Richard Suiter. of Paducah. died ' •,•—• , ' - • 
•A i .... two pr.prrly Pro.:«•ctited.
tie; at talent N't it h s • in e
prayer service will be held at the Tuesday of malarial fever. The travelinz nese when one ef them
church each morning next week. 
remains were brought here Wed-
nesday morning and carried to went out into the coach and came
mil:ions „f 1,,,fties of Foley I West Fork for burial. Rev. J. T. ease and said, t.There is a 
worn e '-'
- I
Enosh conducted the services. CHERRY, Honey %nal Tar have been to ti an sick utito death in tlo. car. I
COHNIAN 8.6 LINN,
for county surveyor, subject
the action of the ;voters in t' •• LAWYERS.
November primary. Mr. la -.-
ter is a son of Bob Lassiter es'
is well known and has mar -
friends in the county. He
qualified to fill the efliee and asess
a consideration of his claims.
  - -  
A Traveling Man Received the lhanks
of Every Passeager iil The Car.
"1 must tell you my exper:enee
da•-a....•
#31t, op-Otair- the I.inn building
• East std.- r *Act Square.
RANDOLPil, ILILLAND & FiNY,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.




jwithout sny p-rson ever having --- i at once got. tip and went out,
found her vPry'a xpericit, cd tiv a.11ier than In j A BIO.it Valuable Agent. ! ill with cramp please , - call- et.. :leave  c.a.: in the day
tidal resoi - front its 119-I' fa r 'r •-• v',,e-rlre‘ •••nt ,1:- I ,i) Dr T' ,-,r.'. .' !i"., eo bad. al fact, that 1 was
•0',glis, c 'Ids rid Inn, rose It- ,:,':,,411,1.:1,`,.1, :, ,-;',". ' -.:1,', ' ", ,- ,-'i almost afraid to take the ris',:. . . - 
when possible.
l'his is t eclitlFe the eenuine Fel n, sal r..1 • -, .1. :, her hands an I i..ms were drawn'L.. • hi•••::,1-•... .• A : -0
set. Honey araikTar iti the ydlow r, , ..„,,,,, s , • up so you coeld not ••'• ral'I.ten- T : , ' - ' : '- ., ‘n. ' i
",:ickige coetainite.pa re lat. s tar I t' ' :3. va..1-#.1 ',.. . #1., ri.' I .; N ,,, ;nem, and with a deathlike laanksr.: • ; I •t` LT:1 ;I• t ' ':' - - :. Ii 3.1', on her face.`,,Two or three ladiesAber harmfol druas. tlaisial r: ' .1,. e.., , ,•. 1: .. ''.. a 1• rr,- -
vonr to 1 h l'y ratline: nv but
;he g - na:iae. S di by all thug-
Rev. E. B. Ilaurland and fami-
t.o .1 orking Nth her and 4Iv -
r • and ISM I e wltiskey.'j rent to my•., Ste. • • I:.
' • r •.' Chamber:Aire:I
0, or r 1.r 'an:It ease and eef any tottle of
ft: t:. ar- I 1)
cr #11#.31.1,1:1. r • and Diarrhoea Remedy t t lif
fy will leave this week on a visit ' trivet . ithout it, ran to the
to his mother in Hopkins county. .as in. ve ot von- water tank, put a double '..ase of
['hey expect to! be absent about :':•;.• ' the medicine in tile eiaFe, posr-
ten days. tsescn e,r e ii some water into it and stirr-at; w . , rota!
:1411 ;merest Many. 1
1::...n ••:.
Every p rson shoula kn ay.- that ,e'f'',1 `;in 1,
..:0,el Ii' at 1. IA 1 11.pos41610 if 1 he l . „i Hey, a e ,h.r ,,,i4.94. F.ill,y.„, .. .• .., „.. sumeeen yeast In !t;r1tr•fir f eeeded.te_. I could at once sce I he
Kidney Remedy will , tire kidney 1,.•---.H-_,,=-'
11. - . ,-"M- .
___ . 
• - ' etlect and 1 worked wito het.
Mid blidder iliSVPS` ill eV , T• '. !- -1-4:-'` ---..- — 
:•: .. 7 71.:.!i rt111.1115: her ean.1e. and in twen-
buill up an f ' . . r1.7, .
. - I ty minutes I cave her smother- aess
an. Po they ' hat, at i • a. • II., t '
were al
t m , s nd
strengthen th,le
rm tie it fu
awl . , 7r,
7 et1 it with a pencil: then I ha
cyrr.7 t: • ,
h quee a tine to get the ladies to
rt. A.)! • --c, ' •e „se let me give it to her. but I see-ieeork -
i ii eSt into Le Where I
i ro N r
party. No danger of Bright*, di
se cur disbetes if Feley's Kid-
i :11...1"'ilr:ii,d.".../;..11L. ,' . I I . • 1 '' ' \ I,' r ,
ney IZen ealy is taken in t One •; , ,',e- seeeeseeee,....e.e,e-
Sold by all Ir_..iez.e...ists. It • p.itott Ilpoll isufeul•Itli,111.4,1ill rvai %tom-
Sete, #-Vorially it illyr, 14 ul#N•rat Ion 4,r Cl-
tan
Ii,.
 I:al cootritia o•Ntarrhal Inflammation of
Man Iturkeen lost his barn and 1""""w.' a 11 a re"6."' l ir'It.l'en”ne
i
,.h..e.1,;:irb.,zestnotitiot..dre..eve many 41-10./.4 l,- P.- - . •
i ,. ,ider measeleessive arastrie isismiseM




and his loss will reach about $1,-1 
11-••.; i .: 1,... hl ,u,,
ott • I 'A.1..‘ I
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MIN Sweats ti Cough.
SOUNDS REASONABLE.
v...r.• firs, enip!ily...1 In the 1.1tir,eenth
T...my by the niereLants Itarce-
L mt. in spain, when that cits was
II, capital of lee kinglont of t'ata-
1.•nia and when t a hardy manners
wet.. v.-loud to me in the world.
.Y` same Lull. and at
F..3 a, the fan oils coe.e ,,f iiiarl•
• knolstt as the 'cons4lado
1.4 whiett Is
• 1 ! ,• n of the I res,•nt stopping
f I 3, II 11 11Y
"THE PALE GIRL."
Did Not Know Coffee Was the Cause.
In er-.1 I weather some people think
a cup of he coffee good to help keep
Warm i".:0 it ts -- tor a ,Iiort time but
t17,1•2t -caffeine- acts 1111 I ho heart
to At aiten the I in-illation and the re-
111 lion is it.. ail-- Mow C1,4141ness
I• 1.1,1 33 11111••••Olill• drink
• I•111 11 a LIAL rirl found aft..r a ion.%
the 33111-111 and the besrt
1..c. • .1 11NT ill.. in N.t t.„„i potent- . 1,3k . I eons' coffue13. I °aim.: 1., 11 •.I.1 1 .111I,11. A, 3 TI
4 1""" 44" .ii I 1.4.1 a .1.::1 1.....10•11.• 1,4 ...illy,
• lb II ftera in,Inzusto.n,, iIl,I 11.1a
in me.
• 1 vta,. 1.1;.,vro as 'the 1..ate girl ' and
1 ,...1.1.• I 1...11:.!it I was 311;s1• . .%:". 1 a tone I had tioart trout.1. and
1111, III 1 11, I. Art ...1
It tool. 1.•••• I I, in on,
pi (.1 ,31 1 'it,
. and I holt. Itave thought toffee wasbut atter !tine I 1,..rii on? it t.•,iiiirro
I' g. • „f bar-1111114 101 Mot WV 114111311 WM, 1011% to1:0 i.1 'Ail III 33.1, Mill-IS 1 brein a:,:ittn„ although UP felt It waswoh our haie •It the 1.11511.. ati ;Hamm to us.1.11,33 in the oradie oi calholto 10,1,111110 "Then we got some Postuni.ae to %of:. 1.11,11,1,g 1.• el‘• the effect vas reAlly uontloifial 11 3.-m lip. I Ell %Int
confine ston Is I II'Ar mow. headache
ergy I had n. ia•r kn. wn while drink.
alai I 11.1%0 gi 1 111'111 Of
his'..' 41111111.41 t I,. Ti,.A4111.' ..1 :III) 1.'11
tie.111 *111.10'1) 'sill, our trIl.,ps troubled aith
Ill go....; 1.1111,11 using mom, am not1.11•1111••• 11.1 111,11 1,, II Al:.1 tr.
141341 111•••••1 wir
11113e A ht 1 le girl anti boy Alio Itoth
I'.•70 rat and th-lve oh It FILL'.
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":;.11,14.ri,;:a1;11';h• above letter? A new
one 
g41.:nPune (rue.rArsfro  ntin d full e
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otl f huroainote'Thel!Int. est.
111 .1 1
• II '
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TOWNS IN BOMB FOR GOV.FORTFIRE PERIL I N ItExlitNcAulTiavl AECIH8INDIEiscroOvfitJpFlitnne
GRAND MARAIS PeRTLY DE
STROYED AND OTHER TOWNS
SEEM DOOMED.
DIE REFUGEES SEEK LAKE
liv dred of Families Mad• Homeliest
by Forest Blare Flock to Shore
-Plans for Rene Un
der W../.
!hawk Minn.. Sept. 13- With Grand
Murano a men of entle on the north
whore, psi I ly dent 'toyed, lied Iteaser
itar, eighty miles away. SIMI aillick.41
h% the IIIIIIIT•14, and a dozen initialler
towns in peril. It In apparent Saturday
that unlees rain conies within 4M hour.
lio. entire foreet flee swept district is
deonied lii total destructinn
Atnotik the. larger places In perli are
Coleraine. Itovey, Nashawalik, Marble.
Hibbing, ituhl. Illg Hay. (lacing° Pay,
('ration, Aut.ini MontIlaIn 111111. Iten.
shall, Fort William, Oft , Hymens.
Opt Port Art heir enit . Cieseade and
Nielson.
Tbe Great Northern, Northern Pa
elite and all state railroads !lane fire
train,' out fighting to sate property
along the lines and protet t bridges
and statIonn I! is a eattle In whleh
all able-bodied men throughout the
threatened territory are taking a hand
and hundreds are ;ion; 16.
• result of the w...•' s struggle
Steamer Gives Aid.
The Gopher. the Minnemota trateing
ship, Friday night stleceeded in re-
moments many refugees front Grand
Marais The steamer America. In re.
sirens.- to an appeel from Gov. John-
son, lins gen. 0 heaver Hay to bring
assay the people there. There Is --
tie hope of saving these towns
The entire north 'here in alive with
wild animals of all descriptions, driven
out by the flames Residents of small
settlements also has. deserted their
bolter' and fled to the lake for pro-
tection.
The night et 'ene along the shore was
awe-inspiring as seen from the water,
aceording to relit- tier,' 116 ho were on
the Gopher For a dist:tile.. of more
than a hundred niece the flames ap-
pear TO te. almost continuous The
roar of the fire (-an be heard for MTh A
Orval trees are suddenly euveloped in
flarnew the fire rushing up balsams
a il h a ewiatt Ilk" a 
gigantic rm•ket.
The great prat beds of nortnern Mite
IleSOla Ate all ablaze
Plans for Relief.
Even while the flames are at work
Provisions are being made as rapidly
as possible to relieve the sufferers. In
response to Gov. Johniton's appeal
1147..fitio has been raised by the Ineuth
committee for the homeless refugees
The supply ot provisions and clothing
now seems to be ample. Similar re-
lief measures are being taken in all
the eities throughout the state not af-
fected by the forest fires
HAGENBACK INJURED BY BEAR.
Noted Tiainer is Dangerously Hurt by
Huge Animal ln Berlin.
-----
Berlin. Sept. 13.-Wilhelm Hagen-
back of the faint-me animal training
firm of that name, 'lag probably fa-
tally injured Saturday by a huge bear
he was attempting to drive into its
POWDER, NAILS AND BULLE IS
(-Ivo • ' Garu.b.lunie at City
e.ed to Have Caused
Merder Plot
Philadelphia. Sept 13 Tie postal
authurites of this city. Saturtia% heti:
iip III,. malls end look from them an
nal inaehltie u,f Ingenlinia
slop anil saved the III.'
e'er, of New Jersey
A suspielines package, so e. tette y
and tel teal shape, at tell
the attention of the 'metal clerks atid
/seised It Meets to be referred to the
superintendent.
The ;tested authorities decided final
ly to open It After the usual precau-
tions neressary evutilnation 'it
suspected infernal 111414 times had 10-en
observed. It Was TOI11141 that the pack
age was a bomb Mai wotild hate en
and killed it,. Mall MITT, 014.114Pd
It
Powder. Nails and Bullets.
The bomb was comerueted of pow.
der, nails and bellow, with matchers
so at revive, t hat eh.. tine rapping
would hate fired it The peeling.*
might tits%e been opened by a secretary
Ii, the go%erniies office, but tills Is not
likely, for it was mat ked -Personal.
and would have been blinded to time
governor himself.
The attempt to  Mate Gov
Fore Is thought to have grown out of
his persistency ID putting the lid on
At lately City on Sunday and his
threata to employ the militia to that
end If the local authorities did not
comply with hie orders.
A heavy loss has been sustained by
hotel preprietors s th.• result of ?tits
erusadi.
CUMMINS HOPE IS PRIMARY.
I's VI It ask Iowa Voters to Noma-tate
Him to- Senator,
pea Moines. la, Sept, Vt.-With a
further deallock of the Legislature on
the United States Senatorship prevent-
ed by • recess taken Thursday until
Nov. 24. both the Cummins supporters
and the "standpatters" Friday are pre-
paring for a fight In the fall primaries
over the senatorship which will (net-
shade's the National election
Amelfeernment was taken after an
agreement between the two Republi-
can factions that the man who re-
ceives the most vetes at the primary
for the long term In the United States
senate would also be elected by the
legislatare to the short term
Geer rtmeamilus Friday again an-
nounced that he would be a candidate.
The atandpatters- conferred to select
a man on whom they can combine. It is
tweeved that former Gov. Jackson ef
Des 740111e1 will be the estandpate
• andtdate.
SEEMS TO BE NO LIMIT,
Orville Wretht Surp  All Previous
Aeroplane Recoeds.
Washington, Sept le -4n • fight
lasting one hour ten minutes and
twenty seconds. Orville Wright late
Friday sureaseed all his previous ex-
ploits ea a time and dir.ance flight
for a heavier than air machine
Two flights were neves at Fort Myer
Friday. the first being of ten mintitws
and fifty seconds duration, for the put
'sees of showing what rate of slesoil te•
had eisett traveling during his long-
eights of the past threa days. Friday's
cage. ti's' di monstrated, according to the
Ills abdomen was ripped open by aviator's If alrula!ion that the speed of
the enraged animal and his flesh torn the neroplane fitneng the record break-
and Clawed in a dozen places ing flights of Wedn.•sday and Thurs-
Attendants ruelied to the rescue.
day was 39.5 miles an hour
but before they Could dri%.• off this
beat Ilagentiack bad fallen uneon
s-ioue from his injuries Ile was
• este,' to a hospital. where it was said
!..e s would fatal.
- -
HELD FOR WOMANS DEATH.
Will Move Pablo Herd.
Winnipeg. Man , Sept 13 Diving
September 27.0 buffaiii, the remnant of
the fa in. Pablo herd. rec.-nth- put,
chased by the Ihnninion go‘etninent
will be brought from Mentanit and
Dalles Man Acussed of Killing Board- 
place,' in new Buffalo path on Battle
mg House Keeper. 
riser leemo miles northwest of here
The ;Milli:41:6 ant` now being rounded up
Dallas. Scnt riintm!nt:. the hy 
Pablo in Montana Tiny
death 'if Mr! M.11. 1•00111'. a boarding 
wIll lie le-ought west en the Grand
house keeper. .Adolph Gititislt a 114M1d- 
Tnink Pacific to Wainwrieht, unloaded
or, is untie, arrest chaiged with in 
there and driven to the Buffalo park.
fectine the injuries wnich causee her
death
Mrs. Looney came to Dallas from
PennsyhAllial. Ilia husband was Mike
B Looney, former Alderman and ward
politician. who fled while under indict-
ntent for alleged election frauds in 1902
and when last heard from Was a mili-
tary officer of high rank in one of the
Central American republics. leioney
was ;1 native of New yore
Paper Makes Go On Strike,
alillinoek• t X1 • Sept. 13 !tespond-
Big to a lei( etatti from their union
headgearters the 1.200 men enmloyed
In the mills of the Gr. iii Northern
paper company here and at e:aef NUR
inocket, went on strike Friday Ana the
mills were stint down The reason
given Was that membere of a rival
latter organization have taken the
poelleate of the .emil.ere In the rem
paw.): mete at Port Edward, N
Hold-Up WTI. Killed in Saloon.
()walla. Nelt ,S. pi. In an iinnenat
fled 'ills eleil elit1
i" µMT
,
bull Ito !. Put, ro.
e 1. ,itl..-1 ‘‘11,11
bat teuelei giaelied his gun and tis ed
Not a Legal Party.
St raid. Minn. Sept, -- Attorney
General E T. Toting oiled Friday that
the !nareendence party is not a
political party in this state and there
fore, the names of the candidates for
elate officers and those of presidential
electors cannot his placed upon the
ticket without a convention being held
Individual petitions bearine two thine
*and names each of which nuts' be se-
cured before the names will be allowed
to go on the state ticket.
Flynn Threatens Haskell
lettere., Okla , Sept.





Fit nn, Itepubitean cm niliilete for
Unitise! States senator at Stiouif
two met In jiiint .1. ha anger-
.-.l st tt ..!
....ttike the gic.erner Pt iyate ilteectives
Ind Ilaski•Ilee friends lee% eneel a
lash 'The (lobate was broken
imp by tho cummotioe on the ehererte
N'ishIngton Won't Stump for Taft.
ie •smn, T ea. a% p1.o t4.41s.- r
a• Se• i;•••• 1,1n,
Ill. repot, hat he would stump
the swell tie 'raft.
A ME.t.tA , n.,m AS Mt(. -; On, var., INFoilMATION WANTED.
STANDARD REPLIES
RECONSIDEOATION OF LANCtill
FeeE TO BE ARGUK'D
LAWYERS REQUEST FAIR PLAY
Oil Attefeeys Insist That Criticism*
Be Confined to Points
of Law.
Chit ago --The Standard Oil Com-
pany of Indiana, resisting every
effort to have new arguments on
th: rect nt di (eaten of the t•nited
States circuit court of appeals, which
reversed a fine of $29,40tieeite Imposed
on the company, and f.rd.,t..A a new
trial. Thursday tiled an answer to the
government's petition for a rehearing-
The time limit for filing the auswer
would have expired at midnight Thurs-
day.
leeis sensational than the document
In which the federal petitioners erle
hese(' the judicial ability of Judges
Peter S Grosscup. Seaman and linker
for setting aside inc flue imeosied by
Judge K. M. Landis. the trust's peti-
tion Is only an answer to each of the
contentions of the government.
GUARANTY LAW UPHELD.
---
Bank Aid trig Injunction Appeals to
Supreme Court.
Guthrie, Okla ---In a linanimoils
opinion the supreme court Thursday
upheld the validity of the depositors
guaranty law, denying the inpinc.
thin prayed by the Nolile State
Bank to restrain the state frotn levy-
ing a one per cent assessment upon
the deposits of the bank. It was con-
tained by the plaintiff bank that the
law is unconstitutiocal In that it levies
oa and takes private property without
committee-teflon. On this point Judge
Hutton) in the Logan county district
court overruled the bank anil denied
an Injunction, the ease then being ap-
pealed to the supreme court.
ALBERTI A BANKRUPT,
Danish King is Rumored Among the
Creditars.
Cepenhager..- -M. Alberti the ex.
!minister of Justiee who Is under
arrest here chargee with extensive
frond. Thursday filed a declaration of
bankruptcy. It is believed that his
e
THIEF FIGHTS DUEL FLEET COALS
111,1:11,1 All Lt 
eteluL FiLieCt
HAD ATTEMPTED TO LOOT HOME
Disc 00000 d After Entering Residence
of Wealthy Merchant in
Edwardsville, III.
-
Eileardavele, Ill -In a runnel'.
duel Wednesday morning betweet
Officer '1' P Reilly and a bur
glar, the latter escaped after firing
three shots at the °their Reilly fired
Ate Omen, leit failed to get his Wall.
The des( Gwent of the burglar, given
by the police. cora CNN/Ulla with that
of th• men whit,shot and 14111.d Chief
of It. ti vele. Gill, if least St Louis
The literglar hail just effected en-
Iran"- es the residence of J. Jet•
treas. a wealthy merchant. when he
was illbeOV,red and ih.• railed
Ties arrival of the pole.. wax prompt
and the man did not ob ntain ay isioey.
Allot:tee E II Glass idoiTi.11 in the
cbase after the burglar, who feel down
the Litchfield and Mailieun trseks ane
then cut through the womele along
Chapmanni branch Mrs Mudge. of
7211 Clarendon 'street. St Louis, wan
visiting the Jeffresx family at the
tinie and was badly frightened She
is the wife of General Managir S /1
Mudge, of the :testa! Telegraph 
('rum('rumpany
NEGRO LYNCHED BY MOB.
---
Had Brutally Murdered Mrs. McMil-
lin in Mississippi.
Oxford, Mls, - Lawson Patten,
a negro who late Tuesday kill
ed Mrs. McMillin a white woman at
IPA- horn.' was taken from jail Toes-
e•y night by a mob and lynched.
The killing of Ma's McMillin was
unusually brutal. Patton delivered a
message to Mrs. McMillin from her
husband who Is ...riving a sentence in
the jail and remaineit about the
place. Mrs. McMillin attempted to
frighten him away with a revolver,
but he grappled with and disarmed
her. He then cut her throat. The
women died a few minutes later.
Or, Cabell Whitehead Dead.
Seattle. Washington. -- Or, Cabel
Whitehead general mauager of
the Seward Peninsula railroad In
Alaska is dead in Nome as the result
of an aceident on the road Saturday
night. The car in which Dr. White-
head was rifling was overturned and
whle estate will not realize more
The company's lawyers did take oc- 
he fell into a shallow body of water,
casion to insist on fair playfl saying 
than $300.004). While the depth of the water was only
that counsel indulging in re:tires:it
It is riimored that King Frederick two feet his head was held under the
of
the court should be held to a scruple 
is among lue ereditors, having invese surface for two minwee and his lungs
Ions accuracy in their treatment** of 
ed $400.004. in the savings bank of partly filled with sand He lingered
the court rulings. 
which Alberti was preaidet.t The king until M00113> afternoon, lie was
The compare denies that there is 
is said to be deepfy affectel, having of the best men in Alaska
Inequality in railroad rates: denies 
placed the greatest confidenee in Al-
that the knowledge of the lawful male 
bertfs integrits. The foreign aiplo-
rests upen the shipper; says the de- 
mats have sent long reports of the
feadants were deprived of their rights 
affair to their governments
and that the heavy fine was imposed
only because of the names of the corn- Another New Orleans f.hortage.
pany, and takes a slight fling at the New Orleans. - Chief Clerk Tuja-
government's (lett' to place the case gue, of the New Orleans city
before the supreme court, treasurer's office, was placed in the
parish pricon Thursday night on a
eBOR CASE POSTPONED. charge of having embezzled about
$30,04,0 in city funds. Tujague was
Contempt Charges Will Not be Heard former city comptroller. A brother of
fur Two Weeks, the accused men deposited $30.00 In
currency with the city treasurer some
Waslengton.-The legal proceed-
ings against, President Samuel
Gornpers secretary Frank Mornsen
and John Mitchell of the American
Federation of Labor, in which t.he.
were charged with contempt of the report,
supreme court of the District of!
Columbia, on account of acts and ut-:; Will Oppose Thaw's
terances apropos of the judgement of , Albany N Y -Any
that court detecting them to cease: take Harr'. K Thaw from the
publishing the name of the Buck Duchess county jail at n'oughkeeetide
Stove and Range company in their to pin,burg or any pointoutsele
"We don't patronize" list. were the stale will he opposed by the
virtually posteened for two weeks state _e‘e,-non in lunacy. Dr,
after a brief bearing Wednesdeee! Albert N%- preftbient of the com-
.plupsdsii rde„dttould. of the supreme court
mission retioned Thursday front a
long Eteropean trip and announced
Kansas on Way to Rejoin Fleet. tI ' position the seureiniseion would
Melbourne. The bailieship Kansa. take regarding the murder of Referee
Plait. 1+r Pittsburg. that Thaw shall beand the supply ship elegies, wile ti
were left behind alien the M61,, teeen to renneihanis to he eitamined
can fleet sailed ter Albany Se' in bankrilicty proca.t•dings instituted
today to aw et the American mail ane in his behalf
pick up straggling sailors, stie• d
Thursday to rejoin the fleet. Nearl% Definitions of Purity.
100 of the Ante:leen sailors are stilt Geneva -The congress of the inter-
unaccounted for and it is believed they national White Cross association
Jessie. d with the Idea of trying their width is in cession her,. lien the
fortunes here
_
Son Is Not Alarmed,
Portland, Ore Herta 11. Litt of
this city is not alarmed flier
the reported disappearance of his
mother In Parts Recent letters from
Paris told of the enjoyable trip Mrs.
Litt was having. and there was no in- i Guy W% mate Eleventh United States
dIcation in them that the was not in cavalry. eho was court mantaled on
good health It'.' FRO,' that had there Goy et nor it Island last week, for cer-
been occasion tor alarm he 'mule I tateg that ill` was a *Male man when
have heard of it throtieh the American be hail a wife in Huntsville. Tenn .
Exprese cimilieny, with which he is in has been acquitted and restored to
close tom h due) with the Eleventh cavalry.
time ago to cover any shortage. acci-
dental or otherwise. that might exist
but Mayor Behrnian placed the matter
in the hands o. the district attorney as
soon as expert accountauts made their
Removal.
attempt to
purpose tof conseleong the matter of
food adulteration. tisla .it ea up de.
flnitiors of wh.it should constitute
Pore milk, butter, oleomargarine and
other food prodreti,
Denied He Had a Wife.
New York. N. Y. -- Lieutenant
one
Failed to Break Record.
Detroit. Mich -Dan P it. h pacet
a mile in 1:Fitife Tuesday after
noon at the State Fair, the fast
eat mile ever driven In Michigan. The
famous pacer failed to break- his re-
cord of 1:55 but would undoubtedly
have come much closer making a
new reeord, if the crowd from tin- in
field had not swarmed iin the track,
compelling driver Hersey to keep far
out from the fence Dan Patch was
paced by two runners
Woman Disappears in Paris.
Paris. - Friends of Mrs it, 111
Litt. of Portland. Ore., are greatly
distressed over her mysterious ills-
appearance a fortnight age. She
Left her hotel the afternoon of August
24. saying she was going to the office
of the Adams Express company to
get mail. Since then she had not
been seen. Her friends and the police
have scoured th city without find-
ing the slightest rites.
- - -
Three Killed by Explosion.
Agawam Sisits. -- Three men were
killed, one was fatally injure!
and five others were seriously
hurt Tuesday by the accidental ex
plosion of twenty pound.; of dynamite
on Provin mountain where a contract-
ing company is building a distribut
mg reservoir in connection with the
Springfield water supply system. All
the victims were laborer.
King's Minister Short $2.500,000.
Col otooe.•11 - A sense, ion wet
caueed here ly ihe sudden an
nounci tnent that Al Alberti former
minister of justice and king it
coupe:Bor. hail surrendereil to the
• contessing the embezzlement
by fraud and forgery of Se:elle/10o
Alberti resignea his port folk. on July
23.
- - -
Walked Into Niagara Falls,
Niagara Falls, N A worn"
&Niel years old of refitted
apeearanee Tuesday afternoon. walk•
ed into the river about thirty litie
shone Prospeet Point and aas %smile
over the fells She left nothing to
identify her Seventy The persons
saw the suicide.
Increase in Japan's Rice Crop. i Dancing Professors Elect Officers, Quake Alarms Porto Ricans,
New Yolk \ccerdine to a cable- New- York Try. Amer', an Sot tety San Jean, Polio esti!).
grim% reie it i.,1 at the tatiatteee (-en of Professot a of Feinting %%Web 4•10•041 QUake sheet. Was fele here and citizens
suttee in On- city. the lure crop in its ileimt fest et ,,,,, "I" entt.'n here acre net) much •latteed and many
japan iif..or  1,66 rut esei f  heir 1).111•.•• tn..
aleil Al 7.: t.110 1`1,9 bob!! elfsCtion l't It W Thay. of Sill. etreet. No datilatte 01 toss of titis 1140
its at:aini., it huistasi Ist'hil last )ear, naTAVe. prcSil.`111. 031.nr 4, laut•11 is iiv14/1Ird.
an lilt 1,a,r of see10.001) kokii Terre Haute. Ind . Gee president ---
Driver Run Over by Log Wagon,
Panic Creator Goes to Asylum. Negro Lynched in Georgia. Tretionnt, Tenn A meeseee honk
t4Tilt.11 ilarrlion. the Albany Gin John Towne. a neer, Greenfield, north of this city. said that
) --------------------------.5,,..-'I - 1 t h„.1, O.' CT Oil, I ',Al 6-, II ! :1;1 • ,‘ 1')
%;.: .1 , S • I 1-! A !tt ••Ict ' t•tt -1••••• 11-. •,
ai tnt Go., -hots now a revoker at Damao-tie Oa.. and taken out and near Shade's Bridge, On the Ob1011
ha.' lit" u couituates1 to at: asy 4nchen ej teetotal: of Ow to,An. I River.
FOR MANILA
AMERICAN WAR VESSELS HALT
AT ALBANY BEFORE MAK
INC 3.649 MILE RUN
WERE ST;RTLED BY TARS
Residents end V -s tors Gaza With
Wonder at Jackies From United
States -Men in Splendid
Condition
Albany, Went Australia. - The
American fleet Friday began its
last enjoy mint of Australian beepi
tality with hundreds of sailors and of-
fin-ens ashen. to stretch their legs
sfter the cruise from Melbourne
The flu'. t anchor( ii at 7 o'clock Fri-
dav after an uneventful trip of seven
days
Albanyem population has been •nit-
Merited ItY nearly 10,000 visitors and
the 'tete and mailers are just as much
• matter of weindernent to them as
they were se the other Australian
port
Prepare for Long Cruise.
Mitch of the tin,e here will be oc-
cupied In coating the fleet for the
3.649-mlie roes. to Manila for which
port the ships leave next Thursday.
Pr-niter M J Weirs- is doing eve•y-
thing in bis power to make the
Amerleans feel that. notwithstanding
they are on the other ante of a.*
glebe from home, they are among
friends and brothers
The Weigh Cruiser Gibraltar. with
a crew of G00. will assist In the en-
tertainment of the fleet
The trip to Manila, provided the
weather permits, will be utill-ed in a
series of battle formation maneuvers.
The health of the sailors arid offi
eere Is a IrlaTT.e of much geatification-
The men are In splendid shape and
few cases of sickness are reported
. ---
ROOSEVELT'S IRE AROUSED
Hears of Hepburn Decision We Or-
dering Continuation of Fight.
Oyster Bay, N Y President
Roosevelt yesterday told Attorney
General Bonaparte to keep neht
after the Standard ()II Corpora-
tion and the coal roads. The attorney
general received a copy of the Stand-
ard Oil's answer to the government
petition for a rehearing of the rebate
case, in which Mr Rockfeller's eorpor-
ation WITS fired $29.4.iiieneer and the
fine aferward set aside.
With a clip) of the corporatloree
reply- in his pocket. Mr. Bonaparte
came here to find out just what he
should do. The president told him
not to let up a moment in the fight.
While the president and Mr. Bona-
parte were devising new methods of
procedure against the Oil Trust the
president received a telegram announc-
ing that the United States had lost ite
case against the coal-carrying roads In
the De;dearn rate case.
The news seemingly aroused the
president's ire, and he tramped aren't
his veranda, talking to the attorney
general in a vigorous manner
KERN TO GO SOUTH
---
Vice-Presidential Candidate is Wanted
In Georgia and Tennessee.
--
Chicago, lii. - John W Kern
rk-trioeratic vice-presidential candi-
date will make a speaking trip in the
south in October and the National
Committee is now arranging the itin-
erary
He will deliver one or two spew. hes
In Maryland and will speak in all prob-
ability in West Virginia and Delaware
the first week in October. He will
speak in Wiuston.Salem. N C.. on Oct.
7. when the Mire fair will be in pro-
gress
The vent president-Al candidate hag
▪ n. en titled to make epee.ches in
Georgia and Tennisieee
NEW ILLINOIS RAILWAY
Line From Galesburg, Northwest
Licensed to Incorporate.
Springfield. Ill.-A hence to in-
corporate was granted by 'ha
eeeretary of state to the Galesburg,
,‘Iedo and Northwestern Railway
company
The principal afire Is GaleS.,1:ra and
tht• caveat stock is nominally $111.1100.
The rood Is to he ennieructed from
Galesburg to Rock Islam! and the City
of Muscatine. Iowa
The incorporators and first board or
directors are Lafayette W (-inhere.
C. Churehill. F W hammer, 11 1..
Arnold. E R. Drake. Charlem 1. Ilih-
bard. C F Reebergh. lake W San-
born and Thomas W. Peterson
Paymaster Suddenly Insane.
k'arkg,rbitrg, West Va. Janus&
C. Mills. paymaster na !he war
ship Chit-sum of the United States
Naty, lets are.a .-.0 , ! , , nIt :neai 1" dr
day at tbe hotel alonnei in thia city
wheie he Wall • gm fuu num twine us lib
Roadsville.
Fire Loss 5100.000.
Lexington. Xv, - Flte Thursdny
Mile at Point lot k in Ger
Get'. nttetit, eeltn Dem Lreece '.r.
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L.Ori'tostt Less sk,o TeXaS
- - D 3-
and the Southwest
On the first and third Tuesdays of
each month exceptionally low-ratc
round-trip tickets will be sold v1,1
the Cotton Belt Route to points
in Arkansas, Louisiana, Tex
Oklahoma and New NI
ico. Return limit
da,-s and stop-overs al-
lowed both going
and returning.
I tie il.“ttott Be4 a• the
direct kn. from Itteivphis
to the Solithoet.t. The
Cots.-ti Hrit ea the Only
operating tnat.heih. tam
ing thien,..11 a A., 11.tia..,t
the etak h:te v. eh litfoort1 ,Ii-err
Palemphis to flatiiathralt
t.1.1,t • .11.• 11.•rlot
care. 1.r.ine. toot 1.,‘IIS the S.1111114%10
make direct coml., non it Nlcoiptir, ere, t otion
Belt train, for the Soutlint at
\ tha. ticket agent to se'1)o.1 A ti. let 
%i..INIerni.hi.
.rid the t'otton Belt.
,x•ce fof TOMS or Aatonsto pa. are
••-a it little ttx.,. et post atl the vv.*. and sal I. 401
• lexaMple• Itflal it solyikola done Da 
f•rwris..fru.la
It T ty• ht,••• asorre.1 recta.. Att•
L C. Barry. Troweling Passenger Awent,
A311 To•LAItoal 1•.;
L ,,,,,
DS WILL NI %SON, Jr.
PK. i 1- )1 It 10116.
MASON & KEYS,
i'llYs1C1AN AND SUlt(iEONS.
Surgical Work, iticluding Discases of Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
a Speoialts . Eyes tested mot glaintieta tit ted.
7 to 10 a. m.
Office Hours : i p.




tng long with this diseaa.- 
1
There is UL T1, .7,4 •
s h




r; -./.1..., a few 1i
Cilarn!7:erizia',3
cialics, Ciioir?. an,i 1;
Diarrhoea ile,rtoy 1 i
1 In fact, in most a awes,.
i .- cient. It never tails ara
:ed I-- urson art the most sev.-
I
dangerous cases. It is equahy l.a - %
liable for children ark: :- the means ?a,
of saving the lives of many children 1
each year.
In
has ever met with greater s,. 
i
the world's histr no -,ee re,
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amine the cia.ss of material
1 seil and satisfy yourself
about :he grades. 1 carry a
a complete line of
Rough and Nssel
KILLTHZ COUCI4
V0 CURE THk LUINCS
Dr. King's
New Discovery
FOR rtoucHs so, A-
%FOLDS Teta: BOttie F
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lusLot aaa sour alrusgoti ualla Jou
n.,, 4.0
r e‘tutues
H. L. THORNTON & CO.
Billie Ryan attempted to catch
a falling ladder last week and
sustained a broken shoulder
blade. He was painting a barn
and the ladder he was using fell
and to prevent it striking a small
negro boy standing under it
Rsan attempted to catch it.
The household goods of Mrs.
Jessie CI)vington are being pack-
ed itt sl '• • •
In fact handle everything
needed to construct ray size
I
of,!. I). Rowlett's factor 
Rain badly needed.
Housing tobacco is the order,
building. Yard located east
i D. W. DICK. 
f. the day.
.-lorghnni crop will be short,
.14o late corn unless rain falls
PAssam aajaisaimmissumusgmat , T1 and frosts late.
______ Miss Edna I;yrd, daughter of
!T. J. Byrd, is dangerously sick
' and her death is expected soon.
Miss Genie Adaniel, Lobe 
, In answer to "Jake' . in the
, 'ooper, Mrs. Lucy Chance, Mrs. 
Calloway Times of last week.
A. C. Hamlin, Mrs. Jane Jack- 
who flys down on us like a snow
son, Miss Gracie Shelton. Harris 
bird. No one said in our Cedar
Grove. Mrs. A. C. Hamlin, Packs 
Lane letter a word about Judge
age. If unclaimed at the end et 
Wells at Backusburg. You say
seven days the above matter will 
, Will Beach said there would have
be sent to the dead letter office. 
I been several out to hear Judge
- . - :Wells if it had been better adver-
Have Vou A Bab)? tised. How much better could
1 ,,,i watch it cli,.ely. Aii,1 1,!,i;; tshpaerii king have been advertis-
„! .%., all :kip::: don't let it p•uf 
it was'? There was a
for for any length of time with 
red circular on every telephone
worms-that is fatal. If it's 
post in three miles of Backus-
complexion e.,qs yellos! and pas 
burg (about 11.0(X) post t includ-
ing store doors, stumps and the
t , fit is listless, eros- or
vish, gets thin. 
1)" like, with a red circular on them
Hfir''" w ith Ital - ,` telling about Judge NVells going
iliebee give it Wilite'e Cream to speak. . Now. Mr. Jakie, Judge
Vermifuge. Th - only cure th e Wells is a good friend to the writ-
never fat Is Mid has no bad et
teeth. sold 1,.• Dale tt: Stubble
field and H In Thornton.
wiles, Sash, Boors.
ilm••••••••IMMEMIII
works in the hot sun. And what
we know of him, we consider
him suitable for any office front
circuit judge to the governors;
chair, and the man who has bent
his ba,7k to the hot sun will never I
forsake 0. J. Jennings. We ad-I
mire the manheod in a man that I
will stand up for the peoples'
rights, as Jennings has always
done, and at a time when the
bayonets wcr.. being pointed at
him and by the eternal the labor-
ing petiole of this county will
stand up for his rights. In some
cases perhaps Jennings may have
made some mistake, but if he did
who is it that does not do the
same. Not one, so says the good
book. So now "Jakie" we don't
' to publish such false statements, propose to use a cannon ot. such
!against the very man who has1 httle scamps as you but if you
done more for the association, II want to answer my letters just
shoot away, and I will tell the
rest on you next time. I may
have not heard thunder in five
years or more, but my eyes are
large and good, and you know
that I know you.
• lsit you so justly praise, than
i,robably any man in the county.
You say that this is called a free
country? Well. I think so my-
self. That is just why I am an-
swering your dirty insinuations.
Pop your little self up and under-
'TATTLER."
take to dictate to the brave man-1 _ _
hood of Calloway county whoi Tield.og or dry t_',,ughs will
they shou!d elect to office Ts qui M. loosen wren using Dr,
is a Democratic titTa'r. The Be- Shonp's (toosti4 it oLedy. And i• is
ruvr-itie norty is a party of the, so tnoroa g' ly haradess, that Dr,
peoole and believes in the people Snolp tells mothers to 4s • nt.th-
rsliag. I see you are scared to ing elsr, even fir very/loon:: hi.
death and afraid the people are; hit'.whol9A-ene green
going to elect Jennings cierg, leav,s and tenderAnents of a !ling
and it does luck that way down . hemline ill II sinuu.4 sir du give
in this etction.";I think he will t.o. curative pr 'les to Dr,
make a good one, as he don't do Shoop's Cough IteInedy. It
things by the halves, and now I calms the cough, an•1 heals the
•hink if I were you I would just sensi•ive bronchial, men:bran s.
. g a hole and crawl into it.
Ds:atocRAT.
Advertised Letters.
gives him the eider LAST will get
his vote. We do not know that
he can vote lit all for we don't
EDGEHILL. think he got a pardnn when his
.„ time was out.
r•PIT°It Yt"I w": As to Jennings, he is the far-
give me space in 3our pspes Inters friend. %Vs, have known
will reply to the unjust sttaek!him ever since he first took
made on you in last week 's lines ; charge of the Ledger. hi all that
ard which was signed ''A Far-
mer" t's,um Backusburg. Of
course such stuff will go unnotic-
k minded Pentde' The, way county man, always battling
people' g'"I muntr ''r eul-I for the nghts ot the mate who
ENDORSEMENTS
loway believe in fair play. Some
one had that rotten trash wiitten
to projudice the people against
Mr. Jennings, who is nothing a
clean race for county clerk The
people of this county ars fami-
liar with the stand the Ledger
and its editor has taken for the
farmers in the great tight that we
have been going through. It is
unatacessary for me to state here
that if it haul not been for Mr.
Jennings' loyalty to our cause in
such a trying (line and the valu-
able space he has given to our
cause in his paper we could never
have pledged all our tobacco to
our great organization as we have
done.
You must be ungrateful indeed
CEDAR LANE.
tits t•eirehail from tik, ovo•.f Perlin& I sin
.13044,4 ,,...tored ro health. I ant quite
lit. 
tfir; .NtiiN:si,11 Si al 7. J. Lees,:a:All Morgan St.,
, ritetoi.or Flank I'. ithair)°6"vill'ed that it ha4 helP441 trio from
and "a 4."1"nrc'lkr a'f IP":16* N. !..'1116.11 ' 
it
a li hla"-t:iiia.:111."4-1::•11 1.71a :Ili' It:a:I111y priv-
of stomach, liver and kith* fro011e.s il' 4"I"1"".-1"-* h. ""int"i A ilk.
and I ih,. idea to take Peoiina to. ntys„ '"' I 
aria .0111' ci,nvineed front my
utile'
P o s t iNi ....ii .1 , e rt t.gi da 1AI rtt.airi )u-tiat tilt, 0111.,../,itti 
a I.: oic.r• 1.1,.r,x1,,,•,,,...1:1.‘.:,i1.4,e,t,w.rrt.i  Ira:, frii.YIrtir,...‘"1.:,iwi Intilth :tlii,Nt Ili sita..ii siNhisi,ellii..i. el:a  tl.
tra NI a.a. Salli.allft•II, WrItc”: '''., '
as.ris. a 7r lit toe w ith a eotnatifIvitIon
,.}(a.asnr: taf.o:1171tA.th*A. t Irsif7ct tutu' 1 ':::1• it  ist %I .1 
''Ii ''f
! ":. 
, nilr, W. IL% ILoilins, Priori., vi,w,
:Init,..,Ii.i:1)... .. iiiit,i;,,t,,,,iii...ss,t,:ns:rtnatttr::‘.:,:ii,...r,...taria.:}:,:t.e.a,it.:,E;;;i:.,.,.,,,,,,ir. aast ii:::ift lata,fi.,,r1.n.i....,t itrii cali nah',....,‘:lii:4,:tronefT•)i :iirils, i:::,ti7tt-...r:::
..I ,,,,rudok, do codors„ %,,, at, rt.no.d.,  return. ,t. ti•• f•••,111f11.a St foligf•r, the foyer
j , 1,11 him, arid to is now In exo A:rntand am glad ao do an."
h. alth and vig,,r.
Helped from Chronic Catarrh.
Cara. Leniu.•1 1110,10a-0n, Mont-
pelier, Vt., write& :
"It civea ma, plea ,nra. taro-rite:v.-nth:- f,•r nt. 140.•Ii people elan ot,tsio
letter at no& tin, of the g..041 tsbleta, whIele reprcsent thee medreinaa
l'eruna has done toe whim I was ingredients or ta..rutia. Haelt tablet i•
"I could hardly 1.trforni toy ordinary 
ertiquti ...tent .-.-)ne s“tae 0. at, ogquit.. done up with a very bad
W. II, Geurin. Farley and Wells Quit.
No opium, no cAotatorap, noth- In our announcement column I U. T. Farloy has withdrawn
ing harsh need to injure air sun- will be found the name of W. H. from the race for sheria' and L.
press, Demand Dr. Shoop's. Acs Geurin as a candidate for magis- T. Wells this week announced
cept Ito other. Sol t by U. D.Itrate in the Liberty district, his withdrawal from the race for
Thornton. Mr. Geurin is one o: the most county attorney.
j widely and well known citizens Both gentlemen are well k nos
Organ Question. i of his district and is capable of throughout the county and hs,
The Rev. J. B. Briney, of 
making a splentlid Ile many friends who will learn with
has many friends anti submits regret that they have decided to
Louisville, and the Rev. W. W. his claims to the voters in the quit the races,
Otey, of Lyon, Ind., ministers in November primary. am
the Christian church, will hold a , - ._ 1 To Be Happy
debate in Louisville, beginning 1 A Burglar la toss !you healtls
September 1-1, lasting four days. i so( same is ..1.1  (usu.'', 1. Ifs yrs, can't nay good tett; Ili if
The questions at issueare instru- doesn't vette for col ii sit'. r s • air liver is not tlitki"g its duty
mental music in the church and but I e will steal y(-6.. lie dtli ___.low but sure poisoni g is gi -
the maintenance of missionaryi' tutor„,,s,. .„1- 111 11 IllZ mi al. the tons under such
al
societies by the church.
_ Ballara's Iforels, .1 ss ruts it e rcumstances, lislisra's tier.
There will tie hod a memorial may mean coro-titni.tstot it 'anti hi ii,' MS' Pak li:. ral:/te , !IV 11.'111'11V
service at Temple Hill the fourth don't. A 
vote for all c,.11 2 h., ! liver k oe its the stsainarti andI 
or 
iss t. , u,,aels ri! lit and acts as a 10111C
eoltIS 1111,1 411.,1 I rc,IllalasS PI I f" I
, Saturday in September. All day usse. sue atoj gcl 1,1;
, service. Dinner on the ground. sold Ity Da e St 
stn 1).e". 1 A' 144...t Stubblefield and II 1 •
for iii. httr.• sy m ste sold 5,
!Bring a basket and spend a II D. Thoroten
Ipleasant day.
Ledger and Republic 1'1. al.
The Cause of Iany
Sudden Deaths.
There is Si ai trua•i:::!1•4
colour.. Itio-.5 itozer.o... 041.11.,
time "Rattler" his road every
copy of his paper anti .never have






chall left Monday night for Lex- he lives near to us. That's all 1
1.00.1 •• ill :a-
ington, Ky., where they will en- right Jakie. We know you also, 1 1 1 
ttil 
"ts' ̀.‘"1 1nea"11 Irrh "
ter the State University.
I
a, •  , et the 1.1,s • hem.:
anti if Judge Wells knew you like I'm,.1k gl0n ;In.] u.i.te Sy r. ally (-cif,
we (lo he would sure stay far
air TatiA
from you. Fer all who know you it s"" s• • ' nuickest l'` la,:per
. •
er. if S1 ells and Jennings are
throwing mud at each other that
is none of Jake's busints:s. Jake
.r"..-_,., hi at -het darig-
e.ise, imaiatinama,
. heart liaison- nr
i
apapla• ant,'ftit.rai
the re.,tt:t taf 1. A-
lley gli-e.i..e. If
I kialnev troulde is
Vs
Wade Crawford and Jessie Pas- says he knows "Rattlsr". Says \kts
Charlie Head, of Fort Worth,
TtAaSt, is here with his mother,
who is staying some time with
Mrs. Itoggs Ott Institute street.
Ti-- I, tiger only $1.
•S) s's!**4*. *41:P' iS)ta.> 004606.0.
that hacking cough continues
Because your system in exhausted and
your powers of resistance weakened.
est. Take Scott's Ern:Arion.
O builds up and strengthens your entire syst,m.
▪ It contains Cod Liver Oilandllypophosphites so
• prepared that k is easy to take and easy to digest.
vi,.„n•t tell anything 
vii 
say (sr it- ors, at st Ise lki‘ttlIN,. It :ITC Ct.
4 Ail. DRUGGISTS, SO, AND St 00
ic•99-9,9e?ce;-0.-- ;••214••••:•440:00041•004CP: 
l'ai'l: "" Vakr '" I,'" 'LI'
a bolter and won't stick to the g"'" lral'" 3".1  " ".1‘
andyou are known as a busy 'bsdy be,,,,, •'s *swamp-Hoot. 11,
nominee unless there is plenty of '- 15 'V 1 ,551 1st:tait /t, •,1,1 ,.\ r-
b0IIICS
•
:118fIlly anti well tilled with v"""-',I•Is iI""i'lv.t.'"' to'c'"h.‘ l'it"g).!.1 11"11 i17,,ILII ‘.1t.
reel eye. For you know the fel- a‘s!, is sa vs ',a liar'
!flay.. who furnishes the lick n. ""1 t :•-•••,‘ _.“•••! •-•,1
you always promise to vote for, It ills at, fail
anti you will promise them all ,
your vote if they will furnish the a'1.1 ''
liquor to you. We think that the ‘‘",',.;,,,...a1:::!:(!.:!'[!,
candidates who know "Jake" Issas, as l s isaas tss t! s sa a
like "Rattler" and lots of others   " T"attvr caa , N V. When
do will stay far from him. If "'"'"g ""'Itti,iti t,'a,.tsiig ""'
he tells you he is for you, you
need not count on him unless you I"
ssinteaa, l•atigii.4114ttolt, • , t'il •••••ty

















A War le'leicrdn'sIt Unite to l'e-rii-na.
itio.avi, it. iortardi,(apt :roil N. 1. A,• !. liii., wake. trout 1614 a
I) I, hs f..:H•• • :
..flat Mg the fullest conflderoc in the ef(l,acy of rerun/, both at a
Conk and Its A reined" for catarrhal trouble, I sytnturod Its use In rile
strongest possible terms. It shoutsf he in es Cr,, household."
Wor Left Ailments.
•way, It he appe
house arrre t hi iii
Pe-ru-na Tabiets.
people prefer to take tablona,
rather than 1.3 tat.° awthoine in a
t111104 have good
•S
John Jones anti wife returned
l'Init•r the state Normal School Monday evening from Quintin.
Law, persons coisrtileting certain Ok., where they have been mak-
courses of study' will be awarded ing their home the past ten
a certificate wiiich permits them months. They will again taks sip
to teach anywhere in Kentucky their residence in this county.
without further examination. IL Welcome home.
H. CHI-salty, President of the
Western Normal. will furnish full Farmer . tneehati•es. ranlros
ers, laborers nal, on Dr. Thom-
ttcppily Hop. • nag out i•f eta
as' Eeleetr ic., 0i) T•kes the
Sold lay Dale Sitt134. a''' and family anal Tom Coursey and
cruteh" a" "s w''ll a"' K. Wilson and family, C. E.
time you can Ittros away





Are vsn just barely graffito!
mar," It IS 11Sefi 
not stay
&routsl by the aid crote es or It
a cane'? nite" ' have 1"st ii Rasmus Paschal entertained .a
limb "r have a (1""rm"Y-I t number of his neighbors at a big
your trouble lS relell me • birthday dinner last Sunday. A
himblig",""lifr i Pull. ' royal feast of good things to eat
anything of like nstoro ;use Bel was spread and enjoyed by every
One present. Those attending'larch's Snow Liniment and iii to,
%""1 were .1. M. Carter and family, J.






Walter Elkins and Miss Grins How's This.
George left this week tOr tane Ilnuairlat Ikittar, Resoirst (At
vine. 1:v:, to enter the inst lit,. 4,:t.y 4.1. rvaira Mal vaaisot is'4' arid by,rs canoe% P, rare
fur the deaf and dumb. 4‘... prnpa 4•„k•4„.
5.- • f‘.• 11/111,1 twrellutetil J„ fott 111."1,.! !NalaPtal. 1.11e'. r-•..., •a•••1• ,••••• •ri 11111••••• 11.1,1•11f4
••• ••,•-* fsiostry 91••1- .atatIffla'
• • .• • •,.I,, fa-
• a "..",••••
a, ow.... IN•stat.111 tit
.1, T.,le•in 0
Hatt atari`‘ rutty is i atria rt a ssei!S
a.l."0 ow, intia 'rbiera u'
•. -•• t • hot.lt hf. ‘It
....”•••••• .•
rolo•yrt Urine Lax • iv,
retne iy, tin iinpr!•v
laxatives tit fie tool sa sr-
does not gripe 14 its s a.
tI Istse, !
teed. So slt .1 hiss
• I riigeno tote4,1 0
it Who,
at
